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Library to cut hours further 
lIy Jam" Dft1I 
Mafr W ..... r 
The UnderJraduate ~tudent 
~nization has not only lost 
Its fight to end tM reduction of 
o~rating hours of Morris 
LIbrary - it has been told that 
the houn will be reduced even 
flJrtt:~; because of budget 
cutbacks. 
The USO has been told that an 
additional 128.000 wiD have to be 
cut from the library's blldlet in 
anticipation of further cut6acks 
from the state. 
USO President Jerry Cook 
said that he is "very' disap-
pointed' , with tM decision to cut 
the hours back. 
The library's new schedule of 
hours hasn't been established. 
Under the present schedule -
which began in August. 1982. 
when hours were reduced - the 
library is open Monday through 
Thunday. 7:45 a.m. to II p.m.; 
Friday, 7:45 to 9 p.m.: Satur· 
day, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and S=-'~i~'~~o ~ ti!d' been 
promised by John Guyon. vice 
CJ:i' r#'T ,.,. • 'Daily ~JJitian 
Southern D/jnois University 
Thursday. January 77. 1911:J.Vol. 611. So. 16 
Reagan's sppech 
has good and bad 
signs, says Simon 
lIy Teny i.evedle 
SIIlfr Writer 
President Reagan demon· 
strated t-Js willinpess to work 
with both Democrats and 
~Iicans in his State of the 
Uruon address Tuesda)' night. 
and that's a good stgn. ac· 
cordirqJ to U.S. Rep. Paul 
Simon. 
Alttao.:a&h there are many 
.... - ......... -ud 
OUI m the ;:::Jet. ~Uy in ~:::set~rust'~ Pres~J::t 
Reagan's speech demonstrates 
a change in the president's 
attitude. political ailalysts 
suggested. 
Rep. Simon, who introUuced 
the Democratic rebuttal 
foUawing the speech. said the 
Stai.e of the {;nion address 
~·as"pr.tty much as I ex· 
pected." 
"It was somewhat political, 
but less so than his previous 
speeches. and he did have this 
bipartisan thrust." the 
~tative from Southern 
Illinois' 22nd District said. "It 
was appreciably differ.nt in 
tone from his speech of two 
years ago wher. he described 
thegovemment as the enemy." 
However. Simon expressed 
skepticism on Virtually all of 
Reagan's proposals. He 
Critiew bla.t 
military buqet 
SeePa~e2 
denounced Realall for hi. 
"un_minillft. to f.at the 
cIIficit ai .... tiM... sua. .. 
~a.:.rJ~ .1:: =-
not believe Rea .... •• III bim-
a year cut in projected military 
expenditure increase is enough. 
"To borrow money. with the 
kind of deficit we have. to give 
ourselves a tax cut does not 
make any sense at an," Simon 
said. 
In addition. Simon su.ted 
a $25 biUiOl'l cut in pl'lJjected 
military expenditure increase 
for the next live years would be 
more afpropriate than I •• 
biUion. I these two thinp were 
done. Simon said. the deficit 
would be cut in in half. 
The overaU spending freeze 
Reagan prcJpOSed. in w!lich 
overaU government spending 
would increase only by the rate 
of inflation. has so lIlany 
question marks, it is difficult to 
SH SIMO~, Page 3 
president lor academic affain. 
~:Il~'s~de 'f=~ ~ 
reducti4: 1 is put into effect. 
"We think that some less 
essential services could be cut 
befor. the hours," Cook said. 
"Our main concern at this 
point was tM manner in which 
they cut the hours." Cook said. 
"It was very arbitrary. They 
didn't conduct a formal study or 
try to assess the best hours to 
reduce. THy just lopped ort 
some hours." 
The USO diltributed surveys 
r' 
to undergraduates last 
semester to gauge the impact 01 
the reduction and found that it 
was "significant" The (;SO 
then presented the survt'v 
results to GUlion and Kenneth 
Peterson. dean of Iibrarv af-
fairs. . 
"I received a commitment 
from Dr Guyon before break 
that the hours would be rt'in· 
stated." Cook said. "He said he 
would make available the funds 
to r.instate the hours. but then 
discussed the idea with Dr 
Peterson .... ho opposed tbe 
8&al1 ...... by Mallie McClleuey 
Spitti. Steel 
idea." 
Cook said that Gu\on 
promised to come up "Ith 'tht' 
St>fo I.IBRARV. Pagp :I 
i gus 'Bode 
GU!I !lays if lh.~ ut libran 
hou" any mor •. lht'y OUlChl to 
makt' lIpPPd rPadinJt a '.quirf'd ('oarst'. 
Students seek 
nominations 
forGSC race 
B~' Phillip Fiorini 
sun Wriwr 
Sick R\"an. a graduatE' 
student in" histor.... has an· 
nounced he IS planning to seek 
nomanation for \'Ice president ()f 
the Graduate Studt'n! Council 10 
Wednesda\'S election 
Ryan said he Will ~ntt'r thE' 
e:ection as Ste\-I' Katslna~ 
running mate Katsinas ras 
already announced ht' will seek 
the presidenllal nomanallon 
"W~ worked together pretty 
well In the past." Ryan said. 
referring to Katsinas. "and WI' 
feel if we are elected ....... 1' can d() 
something for tht' SIl'-C 
campus. 
"I. plan to support Steve's 
candidacy 100 percent If he's 
elected. and am looking for· 
""ard to working with him again 
if I'm elected." 
Ryan has worked with Kat-
sinas on several projects. in-
dueling the National Youth 
Congress in 1981 in Washington. 
D.C. , the Mid· 
whIch 
or 
ompus. 
"With the "YC ....... P managed 
to see Congress in seeking 
support for the concept !ha: 
would allow tbe group to m€'t't 
once a \·t'ar to discuss diffl'rent 
issues:" Ryan said 
The idea behind XYC' is to 
allow !IOmeone who ...... 111 be 
affected ;0 ha ... e a sa\" in ISSUes 
such as U1e nuclear ·war.pt:acl' 
issue. according to Ryan n, .. 
XYC would be aimpd at 
generating funding proposals 
"Because of our past ex· 
~~ih! :~!s ::J ~:~\"f'~ 
legacy." 
JttIut .... _ Ryan also said Katsinas aided ~~ ............ er I .... a--lle. a city .ear Alula, MAPP in dl'\'eloping strategies 
....aes ............ IIk ... m ......... ral ........... die...., did hel~ ~HPP 
.... rn. • ." •• Realallrall&. TIle _1WIa- ....... a.1"-A*"'- an goa s an get. . 
.. .. ... - oIf the ground for. it walt 
.......... dlel'.twenttyMaU.R ... eI3. incorporated in Springfield. 
Financial aid may be Hfeblood of SIU-C 
By ..... rt GftftI "Campus·based aid is on a first Students eligible for the Pell 
SUfr w· ... t« F,·nonc,·ol A,·d.- come. first serve basis. If the)· Grant can recei\'e a maximum 
mail it late. their need analysis 01 11.800 and a minimum of 5180 
If facultv and administrators may say they ar. eligible, but per academic year. Tht' Isse. 
couidbecalledtheheadolSIU· Alternot,.ves we may already be out of a .... arded to Illinois residents 
C. and students thto body, then funds." . . only, pays tuition and fees. 
rinancial aid woo' .;ur.ly be Dan Mann. assIStant director Mann said last ... ear 5.441 
the lifeblood. Fine 01 ••• parts of financial aid. said last year students received Pell Grants 
La')t year over Mi' million in ~ students received lliational totaling over $5.-1 million. and 
rinancial aid wu distributed to Direct Student Loans totaling 3.;'04 students recei"ed $3.2 
16.210 students. and that aid network. Student Loan. .tudent·to- 1579.:121; the SEOG program million in aid from 1ht'ISSe. 
veritable river of aid comes As most students know, the student grant, Supplemental paid $371.346 to 604 SIU-C Tbe institutionallv funded 
from many soun:es. and arrives first ster in the quest for Educational Opportunity Grant students;.282 students receh'ed studen ~ work program is 
an many forms. financia aid involves the and Federal' College Work· '147.211 m student·tCHtudent anothe!- major form of financial 
~lost 01 the financial aid flows submission of an Acr·Family Study. grants and the f~al work· aid. SIU-C has one of the 
tostudl'ntsviatheStudenlWork Financial Statement form. AcCording to Janet Jeffries. study .-.am pnmded 1.429 Iargeslstudent work programs 
and Financial Assistance office Through the information financial aid public relations students wtth a total of 1371.346. in the nation. 
In Woody Hall. With a full·time provided on the form. a student coordinator, the latter four Jeffries said the four c!lmpus' Unlike the other six programs 
staff of 32 • .and 50 part·time becomes eligible for con· programs are campus-based hued .... ams ar. pnmarily ~ocessed through tht' financial 
student worllen. the financial sideralion for seven financial and funds for them are limited. need-bUed supplements to the aid oIfice the student work 
aid oIfice tries to keep a torrent aid programs: Pell Gra~t. ''That's why we PUSh the two main SOW'ftS of financial ..... m e; not need·based Anv 
of papprwork nowinl smoothly Illinois State Scholarship. Apri.I. deadliDe for tilinl the aid, the PeU Grant aDd the . 
thrl!Jgh the complex financial student work. National Direct ACT·FFS form." she said. Illinois Slate ScboIanbip. See AID, Page 3 
Reagan's plan for food stamps 
criticized. by key Republican 
Wews GRoundup--
Wife testifies in abduction trial 
ALTON, (AP) - TIle wife of an abortiOll clirUc operator 
testified Wednesday that the men who abducted her and ber 
husband threatened to "execute" them if he refused to make a 8v Bob FI~1l or lh~ AliliOClaled Pnu 
WASHI'IGTON (AP) 
President Reagar. '5 call for 
rurther cuts in the multibillion-
dollar rood stamp program hit a 
wall of resistance Wt.~y 
on Capitol Hill. with one of the 
Senate's most powerrul 
Republicans leading the 
counter-eharge 
"I don't think we can do much 
more in the food stamp area 
though he (Reagan) cites it 
rrequently." said Sen. Robert 
Dole. R-Kan., chairman of the 
Finance Committee and the 
Agriculture nutrition sub· 
committee. 
"Frankly. enough is enough," 
added Rep. Leon Panetta, D-
Calif., chairman of the House 
Agriculture nutrition sub· 
committee. "I am not ~omg to 
act on severe reductions in this 
program." 
Reagan. in tua SUite of the 
l'nion address Tuesday, 
specifically cited food stamps 
as UIl~ of the "automatic 
spending programs" that must 
be reined m, and be promised to 
propose a plan that would end 
what be said wa! $1.1 billion in 
benefit overpayments last year 
"For everybody's sake, we 
must put an end to such waste 
and corruption," be said 
But the food stamp PfOlttam. 
a favorite target of Reagan's 
since he took office, has m each 
of the last six years undergone 
~lative changes that slashed 
billions of dollars in benefits, 
most of it during the last two 
rears. Dole, Panetta and 
several other Iley House 
members say it's time to find 
budget saviDgs elsewhere. 
Even before Reagan's 
speech, Dole told civil rights 
leaders that there should be no 
DeW r.uts in food stamps this 
year, and Panetta announced 
plana to uk ('4Ilgre..."'3 to go on 
=:~gfc!.n:~ '::~3:! 
programs in 1984. 
"Again, it's a lot of PI"".lPie out 
Oh':io-k, and a lot of ~ need 
food stamps," Dole said after 
the speech. "I don't quarrel 
:~ce~ !::fan~~)litf:~~~~ 
programs, but I think for food 
stamps we've done quite a bit in 
that area. 
'The 21·member 
Congressional Black Caucus 
also attacked Reagan's plan on 
Wednesday. saying he still 
wants "the poor, the working 
people, the elderly. the children 
to bear the brunt of economic 
recoven' .. 
Reagan said 10 percent o( all 
food stamp benefits go to un· 
undeserving persons, which not 
only victimizes taxpa.r,:rs, but 
~ r:tf: as~:m~ int~ 
for them are taken. not by the 
needy, 'Jut by the greedy.' 
He did not provide specifics 
but StAid the plan he will ask 
Coorpess to approve will ensure 
that "the uxpayer's hard· 
earned dollars go only to the 
tnJy needy, that none of them is 
turned away but that fraud and 
waste are stamped out" 
tape record~ 
Rosalie Jean Zevallos. testifying in the trial of 000 Bennv 
Aooersoo, identified Andersoo as ooe of three men who ab· 
rfI.'cted her and ber husband. Dr Hector Zevallos August 
12. Zevallos was forced to make a recording to be sent to 
President Reagan. in which he asked Reagan to end legalize<l 
ah<-rtion according to previous testimony int the trial, which 
got under way Tuesday. An FBI agent testified the president 
never received the recording. 
Treatment for nerre disease in sight 
B():O),Ol'i (AP) Breathing pw-e oxygen or taking a common 
anti-eancer drug are both promising treatments for multiple 
sclerosis that may stop or reverse the crippling advance of 
this baffling nerve disease, two studies concl~. 
Doctors in ooe team said they believe they have fa.:.nd a key 
to finally controlling multiple sclerosis, a disease that until 
DOW has eluded all efforts to slow it! destructioo of the body's 
nerves 
A Bostoo team. which tes;;ed the anti<ancef drug, called 
cyclophosphamide. was l'e(";mmended for use immediately on 
people who bue a steadily wonening form of multiple 
sclerosis. No other treatment exislB that will slow the long· 
term damage 01. this disease. which strikes young adults. 
Deeper cuts sought in budget Regan predicu economic recover)" 
WASHINGTOS (AP) - Treasury Secretary Donald T 
Regan said Wednesday that unemployment will average 10 i 
percent this year and remain in double digits for several 
months into 1984, but he still insisted the nation has "turned 
the comer" toward economic recovery 
of military by Democrats 
B,· 'like Shanahan 
Assodaled Press Writer 
WASHINGTON IAPI 
President Reagar: 's sneak 
pre\'iew of his 1984 budget was 
panned Wednesda\' by 
congressional critics who want 
much deeper cuts in military 
Wo!~,:' B~k,:te ~i~P ~:r 
ministration faces "a real 
donnybrook" 'lII the issue. 
HoUse SpeaJter Thomas P. 
O'Neill agreed, and vowed that 
Congress would look both at the 
Pentagon and a possible ~peal 
or scaledown of this year's tax 
cut in the quest to stem 
Reagan's projected deficit of 
$189 billion in fiscal 1984. 
Democrats. sounding a 
longstanding complaint about 
Reaganomics. said it was in· 
sensitive to America's needy to 
call for a selective freez~ of 
social programs while keeping 
the Pentagon's checkbook hip-
pocket warm. "I can't see that 
there is fairness," said Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd. 
Byrd. of West Virginia, said 
he plans to organize task iorces 
among Senate Democrats to 
come up ",;th alternatives to 
Reagan's prescription for 
reducing deficilB while ending 
the recesaiarJ. 
Reagan is to submit his fiscal 
19114 tredget on Monday, but its 
broad (,'\ltlines were spelled out 
in his nationallv televUIed ad· 
dress in the House chamber 
Tuesday night. 
O'Neill declared "I can't 
conceive of a freeze in domestic 
spending," and said be would 
fight to modify or repeal this 
year'1 10 perceIIt tax cut, which 
~ ****************"'***** *********** i( ~ ~// r~A i 
e ~) ~BEER/ : 
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be termed a "windfall" for the 
wealthy. 
And O'Neill said the mUitarv 
budget "must withstand the 
same scrutiny for waste and 
mismanagement that all other 
programs must undergo." He 
said Reagan "has been food of 
~ with alarm' waste in 
the food stamp program and 
others that help the needy 
"Surely he can fmd enough 
waste and poorly targeted 
spending in the military budget 
to effect more savings" the 
speaker said. 
Even before Reagan's 
speech. senior Republicans in 
the House and Senate had called 
for deeper cuts in defense 
spending, and put the president 
011 notice they will oppose other 
parts of his program. 
See CUTS, Page 3 
Regan also told Congress' Joint Economic Committee that 
interest rates must come down flU'ther for a lasting recovery 
to take place. 
TIle Reaga!: administratioo's economic forecast, scheduled 
to be released next week, calls for a relatively weak recovery 
beginning later this year, but with bigh unemployment 
hanging on. 
e.o. 
~~ 
, 
315 S. illinois Ave. 
Ai 
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~ 
~, 
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large bar: 
AID from Page 1 
student enroUed for sill or more 
semester hours is eligible. 
provided he or she has a current 
ACf-FFS on file. 
MantI said the institutionally 
funded student work program 
ro::e o~e~,~ ~=~o ~ f~~ 
year 81--112. 
Short-term loans are also 
available, while funds last. 
through the financial aid office. 
Underclassmen can receive up 
to $75; juniors. '100; seniors. 
'125; and graduate students. 
'175 Other forms of 
financial aid including various 
loans, scholarships and benefits 
for graduate students and 
veterans are also available 
through other channels. and will 
be discussed in Part Two of this 
series. 
SIMON from Page 1 
JUdge, Simon said. H the freeze 
includes the military, Simon 
said he would go along with it 
Reagan spoke o( unem-
ployment as if he had been 
fighting It aU along. "He took 
credit (or the Jobs Training bill 
that he signed, though he has 
opposed it," Simon said. "He 
Signed it after he opposed it." 
Reagan made three proposals 
to ease unemployment: giving 
tax credit to employers who 
hire the proloni~ed unemployed. 
offering less titan minimum 
wage summe:' jobs for 
teenagers. and !I six month 
extension in unemployment 
compensation for those whose 
benefits have run out. 
"It was aU very general," 
Simon said. "The good part is 
that he didn't close any doors. 
He is leaving himself open ., 
LmRARY from Page 1 
55.000 needed to fund the library 
for the hours in questior but 
Peterson said that if he was 
given the money he would us ~ it 
to replace journals that had 
been cancelled. 
"My job is to present the 
position of the un-
dergraduates," Cook said. .,) 
feel like I've been given a deaf 
ear from th(' library ad-
ministration. I think there is a 
basic difference in philosophy 
between USO and the library 
administration. " 
Neither Guyon nor Peterson 
were available for comment 
concerning Cook's comments. 
Cook said that the ad-
ministration thinks the library 
should not be used as a study 
hall. a position that the USO 
doesn't agree with. 
"That isn't its sole purpose, 
but it is very important for 
undergraduates, "Cook said 
"Most undergraduates don't 
have offices like the graduate 
students, and they have no other 
PI~~ to S:~~; he understood 
the administration's problem. 
but his primary concern was the 
philosophy of the library ad-
ministration and their lack of 
understanding of the impact of 
the reduction. 
The USO originally suggested 
tha t only the first floor of the 
library could remain open late, 
but that proposal was rejected 
by the library administration. 
"We tried to get the hours 
reinstated for chis semester am 
conduct a study to see what 
services could be ~ut. but they 
have rejected that too." Cook 
said. 
KROY 
K,W lette!lng 
'245" ~~red. 
.. unlyel,ily 
VIM !!!!II.!!!tfL 
CUTS from Page 2 
Reagan said he would seek 
reductions totaling SS5 bIllion in 
the Pentagon's spendmg 
authority over the next five 
ypars. But that would barely 
dent the SUi trillion military 
buildup through 1988. and still 
would leave him with all the 
major new weapons he wants. 
And. despite a conciliatory 
tone in which he used the word 
"bipartisan" seven tImes. 
Reagan indicated he was In no 
mood to go further on defense 
spending "We will npt gamble 
with our national survivaL" he 
said 
On Wednesday. Oeft'nst' 
Secretary Caspar Weinbergt'r 
met WIth nine semor Sfonate 
Republicans pressing the ad-
ministrz tion for further 
mIlitary sanngs. t>S»f"CialJy 10 
strategic weapons systems 
After an hour and half 
meeting, Majonty Lead'r 
Ho ..... ard Baker saId .. 'Therf I~ 
going to be a real donnyhr()('~ 
a ferOCIOUs debatf' O\'er t 11' 
!984 defense budget 
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Give us the vote 
WIIE:"Ii THE ISSUE of tuition increases comes up at the 
BganlJJf Trustees meetings in the next few months. what the 
stoment representatives think about it won't make one bit of 
difference. 
As it now stands. a student representative has no binding 
vote. He can express the views of the student body and even 
cast.a vote but when it comes down ta thE' orass tacks. his 
opinion (which is the student opinion) isn't worth the energy 
used ·to speak it. 
TIns is because the student vote is only an advisory vote -
the stadent trustee can advise but, in a policy decision. his vote 
doesn't count. And it is this way from Carbondale to Cham-
paign to DeKalb. The fact is no student representative's vote 
at any state supported unit of higher education in Illinois 
amamts to a hill of beans 
In,. THERE IS a move afoot to change all this and it 
desen-es the close attention of the General Assembly. for it is 
tbe'\. who will make the decision as to whether the college 
students in Illinois get some power to help decide the policy of 
highe!" education. 
'The illinois Student Association. an association of student 
go~ents, has been working since October on two 
proposals that would give the student representatives of this 
state some input on these matters. Currently. interns are in 
SpringfiE'ld talking to membe~ of the General Assembly to 
fmd 'a sponsors for the bills. 
Thelirst proposaJ is a clear one. It requests full voting rights 
lOT all of the 1S student representatives in the state. Tbe 
secoad. which is a compromise of sorts, would grant student 
rep~tatives from each of the six educational governing 
bodies, one collective vote. This means, for example, sm. 
thouglrit has two representa tives. would ha ve only one binding 
vote 
WhWe both proposals are better than what lllinois students 
now have. we favor the full voting bill - it's time to let 
sttJdents help decide matters that involve sbldents. 
mE PROBLEM Wlm the collective voting bill is a c1a~e 
that 'States that if the sbldent representatives disagree on a 
matter. their votes are reduced to advisory. 
And at sm. lack of agreement between the two campus 
representatives has been a familiar one. When SIU-C student 
tmstee Stan Irvin voted against a tuition increase last Marcll, 
former SIU-E student trustee Patrick Calvin voted for it u the 
cdkctive vote plan was in place at the time. the student 
billding vote would have been lost. 
Unlortunately. three similar bills have already failed to 
pass but that is no reason for students to give up the fight. It is 
lillie the students have some say as to their own future. 
After all, aren't students what higher education is all about? 
~etters---­
I'Clone Joan Martin' 
I have elected myseU chief 
justa to write the opinion of 
Joan Martin·s pre-law section of 
English 290. in response to the 
Jan. 24 DE "Personality 
ProfDe'.' on Mrs. Martin. 
Tbia,course should be made 
mamiatory for all pre-law 
studltets. Mrs. Martin is as 
esseetia.I to a pre-law student as 
is fiJiiDg out an application to 
law sehool. This course is 
justiliably highly recommended 
by taet.CoUege of Liberal Arts. 
The 'oCficial pre-law handbook 
ffidon;ea English composition. 
but morespecifically, this is the 
course that is specially 
c1psi.g!led to fulfill the en· 
c1orsenaent. 
If you were fortunate E'rtough 
to PDr.oU in the SIU-C pre-law 
progum. last fall, you have 
ht"lr(\.i.'lOOut the course. If this 
d .... .,.:IIOt.!h:IVE' you convinced to 
enroll. then run across campus 
to the School or Law and ask 
around. If the run across 
campus bas got you down, then 
stop by Faner Hall and ask her 
present students as they leave 
class or ask her to show you 
some of her s~lt evaluations 
and letters fL'om her law 
students_ 
Unfortunately, there is rmly 
one pre-law section of EnglISh 
290 offered in the fall aoc' 
spring. Therefore, UI\~ problelI' 
is one of supply ::...-~ dematYJ. 
There is only one Mrs. Mart in 
but hundreds of pre-I •. w 
students. 
I want to be ~e fIrst to 
suggest that the ::i1U-C ME'Jical 
School should e1r,ne Mrs. Martin 
to alleviate thi.o; problem. 
!\likE' PoUo, Junior, Political 
Science. 
1'.Ij!I',4. D<1i1y Egyptian. January 'n. 1983 
---~etters---------------­
Don't blame men lor promiscuity 
Wha t kind of person is Sheila 
Washington, anyway? How 
does she cope with the lack of 
meaning and commitment in a 
world that appears to be 
careening recklessly toward 
physical and moral self 
destruction? Ms. Washington in 
her commentary on the sexuai 
revolution <DE Jan. 21) is fed 
up with the male predatory 
scene. She has tried it. and quite 
frankly. it stints. 
It's not all bad though. Ms. 
Washington bas gone through a 
moral and physical 
metamorphosis in the process. 
Having given up on the "plain-
Jane" look. she is now con-
scious oi her appearance; but 
DOt to attract those wolves at 
the Tap and Hangar 9. Rather 
she is content in the good tanna 
that comes with being both 
good-looking and a sexual non-
conformist 
This is not without its price. 
No. along the path to 
beatification lurks that dreaded 
juggernaut of those who warne 
uncertainly between moral 
rectiblde and weaknesses of the 
flesh - namely loneliness. 
However, Sheila, I think you 
err by placing the blame for 
promiscuity (almost) ex· 
clusively on males. Now. I'm 
more sympathetic to the plight 
of being a woman than most of 
the men I know. but it's just 
plain unfair to pin it all on guys. 
Sheila, let's face it. yvu and I 
are quite simply morally 
superior beings! Wha t' s worse 
is that. being as few as \p'1! are, 
it i. difficult to n'Jsh ODe 
another out insofar as the social 
atmosphere in Cubondale 
seems to cater tt. those 
reprehensible types Ulat you 
and I loathe. Where do' ou hang 
out anyway, Sh::iia? The 
thought or you curling up with a 
Fl';ubert nov~1 on a Saturday 
night a~ sort. WSIU jazz hwru i~ 
the background commits ill"",l 
on my imagination. 
I have a proposal - o,'lt just 
for us. but for all commitmi!'nt· 
orientated individuals like us 
Let's reconstitute this page to 
resemble the e1assified ads in 
the Village Voice. Let us take 
our halos out of the closet, buff 
them up, and put them right 
here in the DE for all to marvel 
upon their gloss. In this way, we 
~mmitment-seekers, too busy 
Wi:" other fulfilling life-projects 
to be constantly beating the 
bushes fruitlessly, can find one 
another. 
So, see you in the classified 
ads Sheila, and H it makes you 
feel any better. the burger and 
fries are on you. - Mark 
Wlchliu, Graduate Student, 
Sociology. 
No U.S. funds for El Salvador 
Once again, the Reagan 
administration has decided that 
the government of El Salvador 
is, first, "making a concerted 
and significant effort to control 
gross violations of in-
ternationally recognized human 
rights," and. second. 
"achieving substantial control 
over all elements ·)f tts own 
anned forces so as t..'l briP~ to 
an end the indiscnminate 
torture and murder of 
Salvadoran citizens bv these 
forces." -
The government of EI 
Salvador must meet these 
requirements as well as three 
other conditions to receive 
military and economic aid from 
the Uruted States. 
Throughout 1982. Amnesty 
International. an independent 
human rights organization, 
How 1'0 ~I'IIT A ~CTE' 
~OT"'£ tOlro~ 
A.EOITOR B l£mR c. YOu 
received regular reports 
identifying all branches of EI 
Salvador's armed forces as 
responsible for the torture, 
"disappearance" and killing of 
thousands of ''non--combatant'' 
civilians 
Many victims were targeted 
by the anned forces because of 
their association or alleged 
association with peasant, labor 
or religious groups: with trade 
union organizations: with 
refug~ and relief groups: with 
human rights and professjonal 
organizations and with political 
parties. Other victims resided 
i!1 areas targeted by the 
military because officials 
suspected local inhabitants of 
sympathizing with guerrilla 
forces. 
Amnesty International 
received its infonnation on' the 
human rights violations in EI 
Salvador (at times daily 
reports) from first-hand 
testimony of individuals. 
journalists and other non· 
governmental sources 
Salvadoran officials 
disregarded Amnesty In· 
ternational requests to in· 
vestigate and account for tho! 
thousands of killings and 
"disappearances. " 
I i!o)pe that American citizens 
urge their elected officials not 
to authorize funds for EI 
Salvador unless it can be proven 
that U.S. aid ",;11 not contribute 
to the present gross violations or 
human rights. Karen 
GreeDberg. CarboDdale 
Chapter. Amnesty In-
ternatioDal. 
I-Quotable Quotes---
"Yes, we still have problems - plenty of them_ But it is just 
plain wrong - unjust to our country and unjust to ourpeople -
to let thole problems stand in the way or the most important 
truth of all: America is on the mend." - PreUdeut ReagaD in 
his State of the Union address. 
"God should have never been ezpelled from America's 
classrooms." - Reagan_ 
"We who are in government m~t tate the lead in restoring 
the economy." - Reagan. 
"I found thl;! speech was neither fair nor realistic." - Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-MalS. on Reagan'. 
St::te of the Union address. 
~OVE serves students, city 
~Y Linda .Hl\nllchman others. and we're happy dOing (-'estival of Lights. and "any 
. . PREPARE FOR ( fIIlt 
• THE SPRING II!!I Stud .. nt l\r1~r that," Angelillo says. benefit WI' can get our handS 
Angelillo, who trains all on," according to k'11!E'lilio 
. MCAT~DAT-Volunteer work can provide outreach volunteers, teaches Last year's special projects students With the experience them ~hree skills' com- raised $400 to help Nathan 
and on-the-job traimng that mumcatmg, problem-solving Reigle, a bone cancer victim, 
their prospecth'e employers arE' and creativity. pay for hiS medical bills. 
looltlng for. says Joe Angelillo, "Training to me i!! easy. It's 
volunteer and training coor- learning thrOUgh the use of • Courses to ~ given in Carbondal. 
dlnator for Mobilization of practical experienc. e and MOVE has been a recognized VO~lInteer Effort '~WVE) having fun," he notes student organization for 11 
January 29, 19..'1 thl'l,! April 2, 1983 
.8 Class Sessions touyhl by skilled instructort 
.Compl.te TEST·n- TAPi~ locI/me, In your oreo 
• Voluminous Home-study mot.riols 
But M0VE isn't lirr.ited to years. 
students. Faculties and ",hole 
organizations are all welcomt 
to volunteer, Angelillo notes. 
MOVE is a volunteer and 
service placement organization 
that is located in the Office of 
Student Development Two 
programs include the outreach 
and special projects programs 
The outreach program 
recruits and places volunteers 
in 60 arE'a agencies Students 
involved in the outreach 
program may earn up to 30 
credit hours. The special 
"Think of MOVE as an em-
ployment agency. We can sit 
you down and see where your 
interests are and place you 
where you work best." 
MOVE volunteers receivE' no 
salary, but Angelillo says some 
volunteers have been asked to 
return as pc!id workers. 
Kristin Berry, staff coor-
dinator ~f MOVE, is In charge of 
special prCljects, which include 
blood drives, United Way, 
"Making people aware of 
their community and how they 
can help it is what MOVE is out 
to accomplish. Once people 
start volunteering. they love it 
and usuallv stick with It" 
Angelillo sa-ys ' 
Persons lr,er~'~I,"g in 
volunteering with 1\10V1'. may 
visit the organization, located 
on the third floor of the Office of 
Student Development 
for Information 
call 
5H·2014 
CII'.l l'0U, fREtJ.: 800·:?2J-178 
pro jec ts pr og ram in\' 01 ves rriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil 
short-term volunteer work, 
"Every agency has a need. 
People don't help us, we help 
them. WI' don't make anv 
money for ourselves, just for 
Health Sen'ice 
sponsors 8tudy 
The Student Health Service 
~ill again sponsor a study on all 
PAP smedr patients every 
Monday through Wednesdasy 
noon 
The study is for the detection 
of asymrtornatic genital 
\hlamydia infections, which 
are sexually transmissible 
Trl'atment for the i:.fections 
consists of 10 days of oral an-
tibiotics. If the infections are 
left untreated, salpingitis, Ill-
fertility, pelvic inflammatory 
diSl'ase, ectopiC pregnancy and 
perhaps cervical cancer may 
result 
The procedures for detecting 
this disease are simlliar to !!-• .-: 
for the PAP smear examination 
.. nd a", done while the PAP 
exam is in pr~. 
Persons partlcipating in the 
:~~~rr5 '":l=~ ~~;~~ci~ 
scheduled exam to allow 
adequate time for paperwork. 
Student5 who have never used 
the health service should allow 
one-half bour in order to 
complete a medical history. 
FIRST NATIONAL 
Bank and Trust Company 
Introduces 
?II-HOUR 
BELT" 
BANKING 
First National Bank It Trust 
Announces The "GREAT ~XCHANGE" DRIVE·UP 
Great~ 
Exchange 
As always, The Rrst National Bank of Carbondale continues to \NOrk for you, 
by providing the most convenient up-to-date services. Now, Rrst National 
Bank brings you the Great Exchange Drive-Up 24 Hour Automatic Teller. 
With, The Great Exchange Drive-Up, you never have to leave the safety and 
convenience of your own car, for 24 Hour banking service. You can make 
deposits, withdraw cash or transfer funds ... automatically, anytime, day or night, 
You may continue to use the convenient 24 Hour Great Exchange location in the 
SIU Student Center, or use your Great Exchange Card at the new ~4 Hour Drive Up 
location on South University. The Great Exchange Drive-Up ... 24 Hour Automatic 
Teller. Just another first in Carbondale, from The First National Bank of Carbondale! 
"Keep Your Seat • Save Your Feet" 
Member FDIC 
I 
I 
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New ag communicators club 
looking for campus recognition 
By Michele Inman 
Staff Writer 
There's a growing demand for 
graduates with education in 
agriculture, business and 
communication. And at SJU-C', 
a group of students interested in 
those areas have formed a local 
organization of Agricultural 
Communicators of Tomorrow (ACf). 
ACT is a nationwide 
organization of students ;n-
terested in agricultural com· 
munication with the world 
through the media, according to 
an ACf report. SJU -C formed its 
ACf organization in fall 1982. 
Gordon Billingsley. ACf ad-
viser and information spec:ialist 
for the School of Agnculture, 
said. 
"Over the last two months. 
we've !.uccessfully petitioned 
for recognition from the 
national chapter. and we are 
now officially recognized," 
Billingsley noted 
. 'This week we hope to be 
recognized as a student 
organization on campus." 
The club. which has about 15 
members, wlil sponsor 
speakers from brMdcasting. 
print and a~icul':lre areas 
TopICS such as lesume writmg 
and interview preparation wIll 
be discussed. Field trips to 
radio stations and publication 
houses are also planned. 
"ACf's overall goal is t., 
promote professionalism 
among students wl'.o are 
studyin~ agricultuTfd com-
munications and to ~reate an 
avenue for students to come in 
contact with professionals in the 
field," Billingsley remarked. 
"ACf allows for 'In "xchange 
of Ideas with persons nt mutual 
interest and to supj}Urt students' 
internships. scholarships and 
career St".arches." 
Billingsley said a lot of in-
terest in the club is from SIU-
C's Radio and Television 
Department Since the 
Uruversity of IUinois does not 
have a radio and television 
department. students stl;dying 
agricultural broadcasting here 
"are better off than they are," 
he noted. 
The club was formed out of 
Billingsley's interest in the 
formation of an agricultural 
communications curriculum at 
sJU-C, which would be based in 
the School of Agriculture, he 
said. But he noted. "Nothing 
has been proposed by anyOOdy. 
:'<iothm'l is o((icial" 
And to pursuing this interest, 
Billingsley said. "We've 
coUected over time a""'" '>fI to 
Victorian sexism topic of talk 
"Sex HvJe-s In Victorian 
Psychopathy 1 he rase of 
\'irginia Woolf" will be the topic 
of a lecturE' gwen by Martine 
Stpmerick at 2 p.m Thursday in 
the l'filversitv Museum 
AuditOrium In Finer Hall 
It IS the first presentation of 
\h~ S'PTinll. semf'sler An· 
thropology CoJJoqulUm Ser.es 
Stt'mt'rick received her 
doctora te degree In English 
from th" \ 'mversilv of Texas in 
Austin She hopeS to analyu 
.... hat she believes "clearly 
Illustrates" the ..... :lY \'Ictorian 
sexual stereotypes -of what is 
~~~:~~~:te ..... :. ~le t~~~e~e"::~~ 
allegations .)f madness. and 
~~~. ~~t;~~'~a~~~o~ 
straight jacket to control the 
behavior of Woclf as a little girl 
Stemerick's theorv is based 
on in~pth research. which 
draws upon npv~r·before 
analyzed documentation which 
illuminates the irtellectual 
heritage of Woolf tIlrough let-
~UIDEO 
TONIGHT 
AND 
FRIDAY 
7J 9pm$r 
4th 
Floor 
Video 
ters, slones and essay. wrItten 
by her mother. grandmother. 
aunt and half-slstPT. 
Stem erick points out these 
are documents ignored by 
Woolf's biographer, which 
stand to prove that Woolf's 
behavior. diagnosed as mad-
ness, was in actualih' a 
rebellious response to' her 
mother's conservatism. the 
therapy forced upon her by 
male doctors as well as Vic· 
torian partiarchy in general. 
TONIGHT 
"If," Hlkltqq-. 
THE 
WRONG 
1& 9:'5 $'.50 
OIrected by CoIta Gawas 
wftft 1, __ Pgpas 
!II.udem: ec..- Auditorium 
30 ftudents who are really in-
tere<;ted in agricultural com-
munication, but they don't have 
a program to be in right now 
They found out they had things 
to share, so they decided to 
form a club. 
Club meetings are held at 6: 30 
p.m. the second and fourth 
Tuesdav of every month 
Persons interested In 
agricultural communication 
and wh.> are enrolled in thr 
Radio and Television Depart· 
ment. School of Journalism, 
Department of Speech Com-
municatiuons or School of 
Agriculture is welcome to at-
ter..i, Billinglsey said 
T1mcnlDlEn 
• 
~ ,. , 
.. ,.....d ....... 
:::---=: II· 
-.aft .. ,. ... 
'<l'~  (,~fR-«~ 
~~ ~LL &Bal ~~~~~i;o I 
.. Custom Processlnt and PrtnttM • 
COPYWark 
We Bu" Ind Sell QUlllw Used EquiPment 
.~ORMAN PHOTOTECHNICAL SERU.J.Cf 457-5014 .<Y_.CJ'J- u-s fI'-.t! ~ 
This Weekend at 
C'M-lMS I 
Good time "Rock and Roll" Dance Music: 
IN THE 
Frl & S~~: ~~n at 7:10pm 
"~. )1"; ." 
odm/ss/on plus 
sh:ink with this od 
CARTERVILLE tl5-J711 or ,HeUSS 
* is # 1 in Sprine Break Trips! 
o..a.~t.on., .. 8..e.a.c.b March 11-20 
TRAVEL. 
RECREATION 
e1 nifhll CIUad locItlnt In ia~ PIlla Hotel. tfle 
bat hotet In 0Ut0nI acconH", to tile new bocM. 
A S1Uden1i Guide to SPrinI8raIE In flon~ 
e WI1III SPC TnI'. tba'e .. no need for • "huntt 
bus. l'OU will be In die nMdcIIe of Ihe DDtona 1Actt-
front. 
e Round-trIP 1I'InVortdoa on ... w-condi1ioned 
busses. 
e OPUonaI trips to 0.". World. Sa World, It 
WltD' Wild. 
Onl, $189 
$199 
NfHl'lOD 
S50 ItoIdIJroar spot 
Ifter 1-31-83 
For InformaCion on tile triPS 
call SPC If 536-3393 or 
Wi} =~ -3:'f!!'!=vi SIUCIeIIt Cen .. 
Pad.f.e. .. I.s.la.nd -March 11-20 
• Condominium LocI,lnt at Golf Point 
• Round triP TranSPOrtation 
• Poolside PartJ 
• Optional Mexico Trip 
• SSO deposit holds ,our SPOt 
Only 
$199 
after 
2·2·13 
$209 
SPC Trips are students piannN trU»s for stucle"ts 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 59 HM1 .. 
1 Scepter 62 Kind 01 boel 
5 SI"." .. "'~_ 64 s.ur. S", -
9 Cotorado COIy t'j Nymph !. 01 MOuthS 67 Restore 
! 5 Gamer 70 Deputy 
16 F'are 71 Fluency 
17 W,ap __ 72 Jackel 
19 eurooeana 73 ~ 
20 AUllhw lOOS 7. L",e.l 
21 SeecI- beer., 75 0IscI.", 
23~ 2.Qn __ 
27 Gaelqarb 
29~1 
2 words 
31 SIgnify 
35 -·A."... 
can 
OOWN 
lPu,., 
2 Cockpit 
3 Surrender 
• ThriIbI 
5 Clumsy boel 
sa.-..-
Puzzle answers 
are on Pagp 1.1 
37 V ....... 
39ForbIcIden 
40 ChInes.. 
7 Knight's... 30 "'-- r-t 51 Reed pipe 
8 c-. 32 e,_ 53 E~ 
9 s."p.,t 33 F,otI's klr1 55 Read ~ 
gulf 
.2 Oooet ... 
to Forty __ s. ~ Time per10ds 57 Squelch: 
2 words 35 Unc:IwIQed' 2 words 
« Scheme 
.5 Entomb 
11 Sickly 2 words 58 Very tmall 
12 ~ 36 FluIt 511 Thorough'_ 
.7 F'ops 
.91'sycnM 
500iSII~ 
52 Most flIaftt 
S. F'leudi1 
56111os111dy 
1:; ~rMt 38 Auto 60 Impel 
ll1WOfrIecI 41 ReUiIer 111 O~ 
22 G<M - 0' 43 CIessofy 63 Chafe 
25 lJiIlh·. mate '"!. 1iIo.'nt .•. g.: 66 light hrS 
:::-"' 48 =- :: ~::, ending 
~r:--r::--......... 
Vet to .peak of hi.. work iriKampuchea 
David VilJalonga, former 
member of the Veterinary 
Department of the Ministry of 
Ag."iculture in Kampuchea, will 
give a speech OIl his work in 
Kampochea at the First &"tist 
Churcb oi Caroo.,dale at 7 p,m, 
Sunday 
Villalonga. a veterinarian 
from Havana. Cuba, will speak 
on his work in .nass vac· 
cination. anima! feed. diagnosis 
of tlisease and his general 
support to the Kampuchean 
Veterinary Department, 
His work in Kampuchea was 
sponsored by the Church World 
Service and the National 
Council of Cburch4!S, 
...:A !JIll I A1f 0f'PICIUI 
starts rl~-" ~II 
ROOMMATES ~ 
NOONI UNDft 1. ADMIT1ID 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
DID SHE ... OR DIDN'T SHE? 
ROY 
SCHEIDER 
MERYL 
STREEP 
STILL OF 
THE NIGH 
1m) 
P
':1. JI~" ':'io, 
~~'" 
, ,~ 
r ~. 
I --
I What can you gain when yotll 
I GETINONUSO? , 
I 
I 
usc 
You can get experience 
in Finance. Marketing, Public 
Relations, and Management. 
Develop Leadership abilities :1 
that will put you Ou! in Ii ont 
when ready for the job market r 
PoSITIoNS AVAILABLE 
• Finance Commission 
• Public Relations Commission 
eStudent Welfare Commission 
• Elections Commission 
.Housing. Tuition, and Fees Commission 
• Minority Allairs Commission 
.AcademicAI/airs Commission 
I~ GETINVOLVEDI ~undergradllate Student Organization 3rd floor Student Center 536-3381 
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'Tartuffe' to display students' talents 
iiy "blgall Kimm~1 
SUirr Wriw 
After anywhere from six 
months' toa year's preparation, 
the director and designers of 
Moliere's ·'Tanl.lffe" are finally 
beginning to see tbe:r 
collaborative efforb come 
together - and director Julie 
Williams thinks success is 
theirs. 
In mounting the first entirely 
student-produced production in 
McLeod Theater since the fan of 
1976. enormous amounts of 
research went into background 
and analysis work. Work 
necessary for any production 
and particularly for a period 
piece such as "Tartuffe." which 
will be performt><i February 3 
through 6. 
Williams. a M!iStf'rs of Fine 
Art! Cisndidate in acting and 
directing. ~an her research 
and analysIs and started 
dev~loping her production 
c,mcepts approximately one 
year 19O. Considerations for 
sud concepts were the time 
peri{d, culture. country and the 
play itself. 
What foUawed was !'liloring 
the detailed aspect.!, of the 
dramatic idea. theme, 
character analysis, structure 
and rhythm into a cohesive. 
complete picture. One of the 
greater difficulties lay in 
putting the images in her mind 
mto words so the designers 
could proceed with their 
creation and get work un-
derway. 
In September, Mary Scbulz, 
Adam Gilmore and Mark 
Maltby began their pan of the 
process. 
Scbulz. a graduate sUdent in 
costume design. rendo!red or 
sketched 13 designs for the 12 
characters to wear. Gilmore. an 
undergraduate in design. 
designed the set whereulJ(ln the 
play will take plact' Maltby 
designed the Jights by which to 
set the t.ctlon of the characters 
on the set. All had to create JJe 
mood suggested by Williams in 
Printing Plant 
:;er crmcept 
Production meetings were 
held to explore the physical 
form Williams' ideas would 
take and then to put these ideas 
together in yet another 
cohesive. whole picture. 
~~~~.:u~~ ~= ~ 
the pattt.rDS for them from the 
measurements taken from the 
actors chosen durir.g rehear-
sai!:. From then' a costume· 
crew of four has undertaken the 
building of each costume, made 
from velvets, brocades. silks 
and taffetas. 
Schulz, who is also I"f'spon-
sible for all the fir.Jshing 
touches like wigs, hats, canes. 
~~!~~ ~a~e~a~~wfa~:d 
already put in over 600 hours of 
work on the costumes. She 
added that the biggest problem 
she encountered was finding 
rehearsal clothes for the a('~~ 
to wear since they aren't used to 
the form and style of the 
costumes. especiaUy the men 
who must we-ar high heels as in 
the 16th century. 
fo~g:oa~t:;: :: =:r:: !~~: 
isn't normally used in 
productions of the play - the 
servant's hall. It was difficult, 
he said, to find paintings in art 
boots of such an area. 
Maltby then took the designs 
of Schulz anti Gilmore along 
:~!': t:c:;:.e se~oc: ~ 
feeling WIth the ~ of lighting. 
He, like Gii"1lore. is responsible 
for seeing thai ~~ sets get built 
correctly and t.Juit lights are set 
and hung, and that the proper 
gelo; are used in order to convey 
the look desired. 
For Uk- last few weeks, wbile 
all this buiiding and sewing h.u 
been going on, Williams ha.~ 
held nightly rehearsals. shaping 
the cast into her perception of 
"Tartuffe." She has kept notes 
of what needs work, while her 
supervisors drop in now and 
3C COPIES 
-.,,;,..you-.. II-setYic»-
• TWO lOP Q ..... ,,'J 
machines - 3 ",~ 
lor last .... a.v,ce 
• Plai, . • hit,,_ 
coptH-othotr_ 
al a<kIil,onal eMf"" . 
• Mulll-r.aoe anglnals 
musrf. __ '" 
c!ocumen' leech."" 
mtroduction 
• SAU: lasls through 
saturday 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
A wnrkshop in the Chinese dance-exercise 
for Health 
• Stress 
• Spiritual DeveIoprnent 
• SeIf·Defense Thi~ event wID include 
• introduction to the concept of Tal Chi 
• A Demonstratlc..n 
• Basic Tal Ch! exercises 
Thi. event i. a prerequilite for the S week Tal·Chi eta.. 
Wear Comfortable Clothing 
Mon .. J-m. 31. 6-9pm 
Recreation :enter-Room 158 
Pagt' 8. Daily Egyptian, January 71, 1983 
then to point out a problem 
area, lind if needed. a direction 
in whi,~h a solution might by 
found. 
Williams and all the designers 
said that supervisors have been 
suwortive in offering alter-
natives, but have not said to 
them "This is what's wrong, 
now do this to fix it." What 
W:ifia~~esa~~~llis ~~i~on!:i 
when "like in life, you have to 
let go and let it be. Ultimately. it 
({)LfIlCI{)l(t 
L 
715 S. Illinois 
New Shipment of 
Vln~ Now In Stock 
-... rt .. o...tr 
-~fI1,"-
Hours Mon.-Sat. 
10:00-5:30 
becomes the actors' show. not 
ours. They have to carry it li.nd 
there comE'S a point '" nere you 
have to stop with the notes and 
stop trying to fix little things 
that don't wort.. lhere are all 
these expectations you have set 
up for yourself, and somt'times 
you find that, even though it's 
not precisely what you started 
out to do. it's better." 
Williams said she feels. this 
close to performance time. that 
they are successful. Everything 
looks like what she saw in her 
mind. she says. and the cast ha~ 
worked very hard to accomplish 
what they all set out to do. 
Williams al80 said. ~nd 
Gilmore concurred, "This has 
been the best learning ex 
perience, dealing with each 
?~~,on a.:o~l ~= ;ik~~~~ 
beneficial. It has been difficult 
at times. but it has be-en 
satisfying ... 
Spring Bowling Leagues 
Now Being Formed 
Pick up a team entry blank 
at the Student Center Lanes. 
Sponsored by 
Student Center Recreation 
--Entertainment Guide LAST CHANCEl LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
Alrwavel - The debut night 01 
this I:ew C'dale nightspot is 
tonight - check it out' Located 
beneath ABC Liquors on 
Washington St. No cover' 
Fred'. DaMe Bam - Friday. 
two-step to the familiar strains 
of the Roy Hawk Band. 
Saturday, hop on board the 
Southern Express. Cover: 
adults. $2.75; childfton. $1.50; 
under 6. ~r"",. 
Gabby's - Thu.."'Sday. Boogie 
til you puke with tile I"ountry-
rock of Fluid Drive. Friday. as 
always. is WIDB night where 
you can win lots 01 things 
without knowing a wbole lot. 
Saturday, as always again. 
:!!°ta~~ ~~f.~~~~ 
No !"Over! 
GrNt Escape - Thursday. 
Funk-out to the ~lOt sounds of 
Mi"r~wav-:. Friday anll 
Saturday. catch the midwest 
C!~:::~~ ~ '7:,!~; 
circuit. From Chicago. the Ash-
by Ostennann Alliance. No 
cover! 
Ha.gar , - ThW"!lday, Win-
dows, playing covers of the 
Beatles, Who and KinD. $.50 
COftI'. Friday and Saturday, L'le 
Steely Dan-sound of Street 
Comer Symphony. $2 cover. 
Placb Peaay hb - Slmrlay. 
preaet.ts the ~itively p1eas~ 
)aU sass of Men:,. No Cover. 
P.J.'s - Friday and SaturOay. 
wear your boots a~JC1 bandana 
and enjoy the cOlmtry-rock of 
Riverbottom Nightmare. 52.50 
cover. 
P.K.'I - Fri,by and Saturday. 
check out the CfJUIIt.ry and 
western styli~s of Doug Mc-
Daniel. No Cover' 
1'hfo etu - Thunday. the 
madcap antics of the Suburban 
Housewifes. Friday, the rock-n-
roll show of Mad Hadder, aDd 011 
Saturday, the sound!o ol' Joe 
Camel. No cover anyday' 
T.J. M~F1y·. - nlursday, the 
country-rock of The Dave 
Chastain Band in the large bar 
and the rock-n-roll of Mad 
Hadder in the small bar. No 
CO\.'er Thursday t Friday and 
Sat=rday. in the large bar. the 
new wave madness of The 
Jerks. 1 .. the smaU bar. thft SO's 
sounds c1f the Beat Boys. $1 
cover. 
SPC FILM .. VIDEO 
1'bllrlday - Hitchcock's '''The 
Wrong Man." A man's life ill 
shattered when he is arrested 
for a !leries of roberries he did 
ooteommit. Henry Fonda, Vera 
Miles. 7 and 9 p.m. 11.50 Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Friday aad Sabanlay - Last 
year's highly acclaimed 
"Diner." A nostalgic. funny. 
highly penooaJ memoir of a 
group of young men, hanging 
out at their favorite diner in 
1959. Steve Guttenberg, Mictey 
Cologne of animaI scents 
may actually make sense 
By Cbar!" Claa.bet-i:!in 
Asaodated Preu Wriler 
CHlCAGO \ AP) - OnJy the 
noae 1mows if animal seJI scents 
~.k!! any sense. 
Apparently they do. for a 
coJope made 0( animal scent 
sipals bas become a major 
fnlgrarx-e ill tile Irn8trJ in juat 
ewer II. year. 
Andron, bottled .7Y CI1icItgo-
based .lovan Inc., hal jwnped to 
No.3 ir. the companY'lI lineup of 
fragr.rDCeS, beaded oo1y by top-
selIinfi Must Oil add the OIeg 
Cassini brand, said maneting 
director Rodney R. Heckman 
III. 
"We are amazed at consumer 
response and have received 
many ~tters, some of them 
~~r~~i~' }:t:::~s letter 
fits this category. Reached by 
phone in New York recently. the 
32-year-old Miss Jetter said she 
wouJd be proud to have her 
name used in connec:huo with 
the product. 
She said abe is the assistant to 
the director of corporate 
finance of the Unity Broad-
casting Network Inc. 
She wrote about her fll'St 
olfactory communication with a 
7&-year-oJd __ frieDd ("a diet 
doctor") who wa. weari", 
Andron whea she visited his 
offICe. 
., ... The scent went throughout 
my entire body .. .I war,teC to let 
my animal Instincts be 
free ... My eyes were shghte(\ 
with lust. .. My mouth started ttJ 
fill with saliva ..... 
In her letter to Richard 
Meyer. Jovan president and 
chief executive officer, she said, 
"Please excuse the explicit 
description. I'm not at all a 
vulgar person ... To me, Andron 
is the fll'St legal apbrodisiac. 
DON'T LET 
MONEY 
DICTATE 
YOUR FUTURE 
WI'IIIher you go 10 ~ no lOnger hOS III lie IIOsed on 
how rnur:h l.lOfIeO/ you con ..., dumg .. surnrna 
M Forte ROTC oIIIn Q ..... IIIrw or ~ sdIoIIIfS/IfI 
Ia pay you 5100 Q monIII and 0I1UtIIorI. IaIIIaok and laD and 
IIII:IdenIaI hills inti".".., pnlIIIemS I1IdIad. !lie dIIcaon III 
ga:'=:'::'-~~inQVQIIIIyol_ 
,..,., sUIs. and one 01 "- sltllls os bound 111111liii0 your poe-
lin. ""lIfIJdUIIIIIIIIand~ '/QU-.tIncI~ 
'"" -' OIlIng .., IIW Cflln:l1II ar-1IWvugII ~
FinII out about IIW M Forte IIJT.-: sehDIanIwp pragrom • 
dD) r'Qgreat ... IllIIIIp~~IIIfGuIII""~~ 
lege l*" and Q gr.at." III gil rwadf lOr 011 erc1IIng IUUe. 
as Q c:omn--' ofIIc8r in IIW UIiIIJd SIaIIs AIr Force 
Contact: AFROTC DET 205 
(618) 45],,2481 
Dore 
~ 10", 9'-'- of life. 
Rourke. 7 and 9 p.m. $1.50 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Saaday -Oirpctor Costa-
~a~~!/~!~~ .. ~ .. i. ... 
pacifISt is struck down ~ 
speeding ~~k. A full-scale 
in". tigation sparks a reign of 
terror against the witnesse! 
French with English subtitles. 7 
~:!~: ~ucli:iu!~·5() Student 
Thursday aad Friday - "The 
\\arriors," a 1.;,le of unrestful 
youth in an :ense, urban 
~~~~~c:"·ce~I:~l)jFc!'lrtt·mFl~ 
Vid.."O Loony.'. 
MAIN ST. 
LAUNDROMAT 
519E. MAIN 
All New EQuipment 
• usa USOOffice 
3rdfloor 
Student Cenfe, 
to get your money and books 
Bock I 
Tuesday, Feb. 1st '83 
2pm-5pm 
• PC 8001 A Microcomputer 
1459.00 • Nee 1 r Monitor 
• Acoustic Modem 
• Terminal RO.~ 
• RS 232 ConnecfOf' 1195.00 
(Vot- also hove a limited numb.r of 
good used OK TERMiNAlS) 
I'OUthem dato "n.nv 
US 51 South Carbondale 
529-SOOO 
r------.s r ec ken rid e ea---~-l I ~~"\ COLORADO ~/ , 
'- I ! Spring Break March 11-20 J 
I • 7 night lodging Powder Ridge Condominiums ! 
r. Fireplace, Kitchens, Color-TV " I .5 day lift tickets at Breckenridge-optional Ski I 
JIll! The Summit pass available " ! • Free Party with refreshments ! I : -_ ...... 'F;'~' ~""""': • Free short shuttle to lift i 
I c~~:~~snPc . • Walking distance to Restaurants and Ban ~ 
I, Office, Jrd floor • Optional van transportation available II Student Cenr~r 
536-3393 I tt..w only $249 per person I ,. , .... , , 
I : Sponsored by s~ ~ $50 holds your spot , l .... ;.:~:::::::.~~ .. _ ...................................... -.... -.. J 
~ 
The AMerican Tap 
Happy Hour 11 :30·8:00 
35. Drafts 
1 .75 Pitchers 
584 I.OwENBRAu 
754 Speedraiis 
70¢ Seagrams 1 I 
75. Jack 'Danl.l. I ~~;;:::-~;;:~~:~;;~~ .. ~ 
Ie V;5!~ Dr~~ 
DaiJ1 EI)'ptiaIl. January 27, 1983., Paae 9 
Zoology professor mutates to TV star 
Ih lIuant' Sf'hom~rt and Jill Manskeo, studying Tiger and Michelle. minutes in length, but mal may to put together a very attractive 
StaU Writt'r -:.ooIogy, at work in a Life After production at SIV-C was chanlZl'. a{'{'ordinlZ to ~h .. ph .. :'d. and interesling show." hl' said 
Ht' may not bt'comeo 
"\mt'rJt'as hottest new 
t<'lt'vision pE'rsonali!v. hut as 
Henjamm S~epherd said, "It 
wa~ a on('('·in·a·lifl'time ex· 
pt'r1l'ncl' 
Shephl'rd IS a SIl'-C professor 
of z;;o:ogy and associatl' Vl.ce 
prl" . ;ident for academiC affairs 
• tnd rt'search. Ht' will makt' his 
Ipit'vismn dt'bul in October on 
"3·21 Contact." a children's 
sClenc," and engineering 
program produced by the saml' 
Children's Television Workshop 
l CTW \ {rew tha t makes 
"Sesame Strt'l't." 
"Il'njoyed it." Shepherd said 
"It was rt'warding. and the fact 
it will hi.' shown on national 
tE'lt'vision is intriguing." 
Shepherd was rf'Commended 
for the program by CTW 
researchers The researchers 
hrst Il'arnl'd about Shepherd 
when the .... came across a cover 
stor\' abOul him in a 1980 issue 
of &il'ncE' and Engineering 
~ews magazinl' 
The five·person CTW crew 
filmed Shepherd. zoology 
proft'ssor Jan :\Iartan. and 
!(radualeo sludt'nts fulmon ;'I;eri. 
studY'lng bIOlogical sciences. 
~>cience II laboratory ,:ompleted, tht' CT\\' crew and "Followmg me ,,;ullng lilld Shepherd expressed pleasure 
Footage was u:"u :aken of ~"epherd new to Woodville, interviewing, the crew was at the positive exposure the 
Shep~erd w;o.iking. n~Cii !~!' ~~i:;s to film Shepherd in his exhibiting exubennce and segment will bring to SIV-C and 
Necke':'8 tsutlding, fishing WIth childhood home an excitement. They said they had noted, "All in all, it was a great 
hiS children at Campus Lake elementary schooL lots of good matenal and they thing to happen." 
and eating breakfast in his "The producers thought it would probably ha'Je to Shepherd may not be ready to 
Carbondale home . would be interesting to show len!!then the show," ~e ex· pack, move his family imd 
"They had me as a family how a country boy who went to a plalned. possesions to California. and 
man at home, doing something mega:university and did well." The segment length dot'S not pursue a career in show 
witt. the children. in my present he saId ('oncern Shepherd. Quality. business. 
professional setting. and as a Many hours of interviews however. do.... . 
scientist highlighting were filmed. Ongmally. the '" came a''''ay after Nonetheless, Shepherd said 
reproduction." Shepherd said. segmt'nt on reprodu{'tJon was production completed feeling he is "eagerly looking forward 
The segment of "]·2·1 Can· supposed to be about ri\'l' they had sufficient good quality to seeing the show in October" 
tact" in which Shepherd ap-
pears will explain the researth RPnIHIJI "in. "'uis 
he and Martan are doing on ~~---.-
~:m~o~~odrnti~~ s~e::: in BoIIwn tat,-em 
reproduction for the past 10 
years 
Shepherd explained that 
guinea pig behavior will be 
examined in order to show how 
"males react to other males 
when caged and how males 
react to females when caged 
together. Also, the role of 
guinea pigs' odors in eliciting a 
sexual response from another 
guinea pig will be explored. 
The laboratory film footag(' 
features six Carbondale 
elementary school children. 
including Shepherd's children, 
BOSTON lAP) - President 
Reagan sipped a beer with the 
boys Wednesday 
The president mad.. an 
unannounced stop at an Irish 
bar in the working·daSli Dor· 
cester section of Bostor: Wed-
nesday and got a round of ap-
plause from the all-male "rowd 
when he hoisted a glass of beer. 
Reagan. here to visit a job 
training center and a high-
technology factory, departed 
from his schedule to spend 
about 10 minutes inside the Eire 
Pub. A sign hanging outside 
read, "Men's Bar." 
The president greeted patrons 
seat~'(\ on barstools and then 
accepted a glass of beer from 
which he took a couple of sips. 
w;:.::n ~~b~r. s~:r~~~ti~ 
machinist. 
Asked if he thought Reagan 
You can easily learn to: 
-manage your stress 
-relax your mind & body 
-feel good 
-improve concentrat~on 
-enhance self-awareness 
.loin the three-week 
Stres!; Management Group 
Starting Thursday, Feb, 3 
7-9pm 
Sponsored by the 
Wellness Cen 
Call: ~36-4441 
to register 
was doing enough for the )ci 
want to take care of me .. ~ • - .". economy, Zubtl replied, "I Just )~"" ft.(l 
':i'1--1r~.. ~f~~) JI" 'fOOT Choice: 
*we fix _~'-----' ."... VEl 
STEREOS " AMPLIFIERS I U.j" ,., I I ,1., I. HI •• 'I'" I 
TAPE DfCKS/RACIOS/P.A:s I I/f fJiJ I 
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT I ~ ill ,.", • I itl 'ill • 
prompt -courteous-4txpert 
All work euarant-d! 
115 5. Illinois Aue./CirtIond* 
*- 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
tOam-5pm' Man - SAt 
• '1.S0 I. 99, • L __ coupG'n. • _____ ..coupon---J
r U ... ---, i----c;;,~---, 
I ill PHI • I itll'IfI I 
I It.SO II '1.10 I 
.... -coupon-_-J L---coupon----I 
c.,.. -" 1/~1/tl 
Staff pboto by Cberyl L'ngar 
Bt'njamin Shrpherd ~puh aboat niBes pig. 011 TV. 
Success; 
is being prepared when 
opportunity arises! 
Be prepared! 
Join 
PI SIGMA EPSILON 
"'arional, Prof~ional, C~ Orpnization in 
Marketing. Sales Management and Selling. 
New Member Orientation Night 
February 1.1983 7:00pm i\ 
Morris library Auditorium Dr[' 
PREPARA nON 
WILL 
PAYOFF! 
1',I~" III. Daily Egyptian. Januarv %7, 19113 
OPEN HOUSE 
University Honors Program 
Durb1g the break we moved from Woody Han to 803 South Oakland 
Wf4 Invite all students, facu1ty. and staff to drop by during the day Friday, January 
28, to see us In our new headquarters for the ~
It's Informal. but It will offer a d\il.'lCe for students and faculty to meet and to see the 
new location. 
Very light refMshments will be ser .... ed. 
Album g unet'en 
More silly pop and dance songs 
By Jen WiUdDIIGII 
starr Writer 
David Undley described his 
first album, "El Rayo-X." as a 
reggae album WIth a touch of 
R&a. He describes the new 
album, "Win This Record." as 
an R&B album with a touch o( 
reggae. Sure, he's got the beat 
but what is a sessio ... artist of 
Lindley's calibre doing writing 
silly pop songs and dance 
numbers? 
Lindley made a name (or 
himself as a muter of string 
instruments working witli 
Jackson Browne, The Eagles 
and the rest of the California 
crowd. 
The California sound has 
never really left Lindley's 
music. "Turning Point" and 
"Talk To The Lawyer" are 
bouncy pop songs with UndJey's 
slide guitar giving them a 
western flavor. The country-
western format isn't abandoned 
on his hard rockers, 
"Somethings Got a Hold On 
Me," and "Make It On Time." 
"Make It On Time" is hard 
driving rock'n roD similar to 
"Mercury Blues" on "El Rayo-
X. " However. the shades of 
Steve Miller and the Eagles do 
Album CourtelY of Plaza 
Records 
not overshadow Lindley's 
creative, speedy guitar riffs 
On side two of the album, 
Lindley takes a step away from 
his roots and experiments with 
other forms. "Ram-a-lamba 
man" is propened by African 
rhythms but Lindley's 
sophomoric lyrics such as 
"Women to the left. women to 
the right. he's gonna voodoo 
you," detract, rather than 
enhance the music. 
"Rock It With I" and "Look 
So Good" are a traditional 
reggae and a blues song 
respectively and are far 
superior tt the L.A -sound trash 
on side one 
It is when ! ,indlev ct)mbines 
altl'rnativl' fOI ms w'.th his 
country rock roots. 'lOwever. 
~~~":~~r~r~~r~~~~'i~; ~e:~:k 
ballad rl'miniscent of the 
Grateful Dead and Li~ldley adds 
a rl'ggae rhythm lind tight 
percussion to gIve it a unique 
Tex·Mex feei thaI is a natural 
prog~ion from his rock and 
roll background and the 
straight reggae·lacl'd R&B of 
the first album. 
"Win This Record" a full of 
varil'd enthusiastic music, but 
Lindley seems to be looking for 
a direction. His reggae is good. 
but not great. His countyry 
rock and pop songs are fair 
Lindley will have to mold all of 
these elements into a workable. 
consistant sound. You can't put 
anything to a reggae beat and 
simply expect it to be new and 
original, and that is a lesson 
~~ ~~~~i~bt;:~: ~~~~: 
the heights as a singl'r· 
songwriter that he did as a 
session musician. 
~micks Shoes 
Semi-Annual 
~ OFF SALE 
Choose From The 
Famous.rand. You Always Find At Zwlcks 
.... 
Includes practically entire stock ladies and Mens Fall & Winter 
SHOES and SANDALS 
, ~ 
All Ladl .. Boots & lar,_group of Mens boot. 
iIt... % 
ALL 'OOTWEAR 
IN 
ZWICKS 
.,...,... &-..... nt 
\. % Of. 
ALL SAUS 'INAL 
NO REFUNDS 
ALL SALIS CASH 
TO Y2 
LARGIGIIOUP 
of 
p ....... 
Y20F' 
OFF 
~ 
AU 
DANSKIN 
LEOTARDS 
% OFF 
MON-SAT "":. 
711 S. II. A"e. 
~ 
~S3 
arlJOltlCltille s Original Deli 
Fre. Lunch Dellve,le. 
I!-11 .. 1:30 ~... 549 .. 3366 eSubseSaladse -e Cheesecake e Quiche e 
HAN.A.~ 
WlDNESDAY & THURSDAY: 
The 
Windows 
Playing Classic Rock & Roll 
• The Seatles 
• The Rolling Stones 
eThel<inks 
eTheWho 
Introducing Sf~ on tap 
16 oz. Drafts 754 
312 S, illinois 549-0711 
Welco ... '. Back 
Stucl ..... . 
Spaghetti Spocial 
All the spaghetti with meat 
sauce you can eat-including 
gadic bread and drink . 
only $2.09 4-10pm 
+ tax 
Try our famous stuffed pina, 
pan pizza and thin style-
THE 8E5T IN TOWNI 
For Sandwiclt lovers: Try our 
mouthwatering Italian Beef. 
meatball. sausage or subs. 
Served with chips and peppers 
2 FREE cok .. with all dell"erl .. 
-FAST-HO"! DELIVERY. 
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Students taught /walth care practices 
By Michele 'lUDall 
Staff Writer 
When a student visits a health 
clinic. he usually expects to 
leave with a pre5Ci .ption ror a 
cure-all. 
But, at the Student Health 
Assessment Center in the 
Student Center, students learn 
that the body may often heal 
Itself with adequate care and 
consideration, Chris Berkowitz, 
a registen.>d nurse. said. 
"Society is aimed at ad-
vertising and marketing cure-
ails and over·the-counter 
drugs," Berkowitz said. "They 
reel that nobody has to suffer." 
Yet. statistically. 70 percent of 
all visits to pbysician's offices Hut numbers teU the whole vantages is that we're not somewhere else. There are a lot 
are unnecessary. story. traditional. We heir. the $tudent of services on campus that 
"People could help them- "We probably tripled what we to decide. We don t decide for students. don't.~ how to use 
selves if they knew what it saw at East Campus," Bereoltz the student. We're pretty loose appropnately. she saId. 
was," Berkowitz said. saId. "We saw 5,000 students here. We don't wear uniforms. But, "actually we j·.,ier very 
The Student Healtb over the whole year at East "Some people like the ~"w !:t~ldents" or the '11: 
Assessment Center is a result or Campus and we've seen that alternative, the idea that they students ~een last semester for 
the merge in Augusll982 01 the many in one semester here." don't have to rush to a doctor. nurse d)multation, Berkowitz 
self~re resource room of the Between 400 to 500 student~ a while others tbink we're >BId. I'l\Iy 163 Wen! rrl"rred 
Student Health Service BDd the week visit the Health practicing voodoo," she said. elsew'1ere 
~tudent Well ness Outreach Assessment Center. she said. Students may be referred to "WI're l,elping more peopIt 
Program at East Campus. The Student Health other services on campus. than we re referring 
"The service on East Campus Assessment Center 15 basicaUy. Berkowitz said. e!sewtJeo:e ... she faid. 
was being utilized, but ooJy "information, screening and "Some students can't see ;he Berkowitz said ~he has bet'n 
East Campus students had referral," she said. It provides benefit here because they tbinII with the program for three 
access to it," Berkowitz said. information such as self<are they'll just get referred years. 
"We decided to naake it more pamphlets and new medical 
accessible and this is an ac- techniques and breakthroughs. 
cessib e place. This way we are "We teach students to be 
open to everybody on campus. " consumer oriented, to read 
labels on over-the-counter 
~f~~~ a!:r~:a~tz w~:i~o 
expect rrom their physicians. 
The Health \ssessment 
Center. Berkowitz said, is more 
of a self-care clinic. 
fo;!~:o:~ a)[:~dJve!~: 
she said. "One of our ad-
Be R_dy For 
Frlenel. £ Parent. 
call 
Heritage 
Motal ,_w_ 
457-4'''2 
CLUJI-OUIn-UPOB ..... 
£ Introduction 
~ to Yoga 
An Introduction to the 
physical, mer:tal & spiritual 
benefits of Yoga. Come with 
a blanket and dressed to 
relax. 
",1118 Wedn.uay, Feb. 2 
Meets for , weelu '.tpm 
Call S3t-4441 to Prer .. l.ter 
S&aff noc. by MoIUe McCIIemey 
JIlIie Roggy. a senior ill AllIed a_a 01 body f.t _ Dommie 
Health a.ners, measures tile Cna.. __ hi etllbleeriDl. 
This is 
no cheap 
pizza ! 
III. 
01\ sure. __ COUld cut 
down on the SIZe. use 
ar1rticial~""mp 
rAl ''''" itema .-d tI'Ien sell 
.1 two for one. But __ 
lust dotI"t IleIieWl m CSoong 
business that way 
For Oller 20 years. __ . we 
been rnalung me best 
pozza __ knOw hOw, and 
_we been de/lven"lj.1 
"'-!e .• n 30 mInutes or less 
Call us. lonoght 
r------------·---------~ $J 
II 
" .c.. off any 18" piu& 
One ccupon pet piu& 
bpirwo ; 511 7/13 
"....F .... ~ 
616 E.. Walnut 
East GIl. Plaza 
Alone: 457-4577. 
()pen 11 am -3afII 
d8i1y 
~CMF't""""-'12OOD 
wm-. __ 
21!1i831t2'1'O 
• erl82'OcMwIcf."...-. L. __________ ~ _______ • __ J 
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SENIO.S. 
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a management 
position (if you qualify). You'll get technical training and managerial 
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions in the following 
areas: 
• ELECTRONICS 
• ENGINEERING 
• INVENTORY CONTROL I PURCHASING 
• PlUONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
All you need is a minimum of a SS/SA degree (summer graduates 
may inqu.ire), be n~ m~re than 34 y~rs old, be able to pass aptitude 
an~ phys~calex~manatlons and qualify for security clearance, (U.S. 
citizenship requtred.J Your ~nefits package includes 30 days' 
earned annual vacatIOn, mechcal/dentai/low cost tife insurance 
coverage plus other tax-free incentive •. If you're intartfSted in 
gaining managerial and technical responsibilities fast, call the Naval 
Management Programs Office at: (31~) 263-5000, call collect. MON-
FRI, SAM to 2PM. 
ummer work opportunities 
vailable throughout count,·y 
program offering summer 
to studt'nts is underway 
a cooperative effort of 
. Job ~rvice office in 
and the Office of 
and Fin'JnciaI 
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ilreakfa.t Special 
Mon.-Fri. 7om-4pm 
Sot.-Sun.80m-4pm 
3 strips bacon 
2898-
hash browns 
toast or 
biscuits 
$2.19 
Broiled SCllmon 
with Hollandaise Sauce 
. $10.95 
Good thru Wed, Feb. 2nd 
_ ., I o.GUOIIIo 
!'.aId Work at both private and 
public camps IS offered. The 
jobs in all categones range 
(rom camp counselin~ to 
waiting on tables Some o[ the 
jobs rt'qUlrt' skills in sports or 
~a:::~~~ ~~e some sort 
"Now is the time to apply (or 
the more distant jobs." Morgan 
t-aid. The program will run 
~rough March 
"You're not Just going to be 
thrown out there 400 miles from 
home to (t'nd (or vourself." 
Morgan said . 
Although most studt'nts try to 
gel jobs in Illinois. Morgan said 
the better opportunities may lit' 
across state borders "If people 
ToR_",. 
A T.b'. Cell' "."'221 
are a little bit ad· 
vt'nturous"they may have a 
better chance of landIng a Job. 
Morgan said 
Students go'ng to Wnody Hall 
will be able to <,xamine a list of 
job summarie!> Those in· 
terested in a particLlar job will 
be given material wit" a more 
detailt'd description 01 tha t Job 
"Students can come ~":k as 
many times as tht'y h;"~.' 
Morgan sclld Job applicatiOns 
m?j not always be available 
:>rIorgan said tht' jobs provide 
a.' o?yortunHy to "get out and 
go for somt'thing dlfft'rent." 
Last year about 200 pPOple 
took part in ttl.. pru;:'ram 
'rl: Roy Hawk with Wayne 
The FIddler Sand 
Sat: Soulh",n Express with 
Steve Donlley on FIddle 
LETS HEAR IT FOR THE 
SALUKIS 
C __ .'ncSllouos.t.KI 
Enjoy basketball excitement 
at the Arena toni2ht 
with the Salukis vs. 
Illinois State University! 
Tip-off at 1:35 p.m. 
lfEAJlJ{>R 
~' 
BUSCH 
---fW.---
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FOR SALE . 
Automobile. 
nw MAVERICKS 11976 .. 19771 
both priced below average ~tail. 
~t shape' No sales ta~~ 
------- -~---
'76 VEGA STATION wagon. elI-
cellent condition. new balte~ 
~Si/g: .C~~~7~·XXX~~. 
HELP~ MlJST SELL T\H~ 66 
!:~ICa~ n~:~54~~tI~r(Ji;~t 
1976 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Ellcellent condition. clean 
$220000 Call Eston Thomas 549-
7200. 81 'lAa87 
TWO DODGE VANS - .1977 
L"Woii'· . ..,~: mi:t: ~:.. 
614 E. Main. Carbondale. 5-$-1331. 
8UUAa86 
~~~.~~~~~KB~~ 
197'~ FORD 2"> lOll ~ for sale. 
C ~ 549-40611. 81112Aa87 
1969 V W FASTBACK. One 0W1Ie!'. 
40 000 actual miles. Automatic:. 
a.c .. excellenl cooditioo. $1500. 549-
S550 after 5 p.m. 8054Aa87 
'76 GRAND PRIX. ~tIy: valve 
~'s~ ~=:~~~h:,e 
81711Aa92 
Bt:lCK REGAL. MUR-
PHYSBORO. 1976, excelleDt 
condition. new radials, low 
mileage. 687·1111n 83MAa8II 
1Q7' . V W. BEETLE. Rebuilt ~~~n~i·r~~~n~lr~~~ie~{~~!&~:!. 
Must sell. $!G/lCj. 549-7640. 8111O:.al1O 
74 CUTLASS SUPREME 2-door 
auto. air. ps. JIb, stl~reo-taJ:l 
=ti~e~i:J::"ord·~ 
~~_~~~e ~ ::'ar' fa: 
~ti~ ll: 45~~7 =::'1 
1m CORVEITE RED I,C. Ex-
cellent coodiuon, $5900. Call 549-
1477 after 5 p.m. 11239Ad2 
1975 FORD MERCURY, 4 dr .. 6 
cylinder. $1500, call 549-05311 after 3 
p. m. 8237Aa8t 
1957 BELAIR 4·DOOR, iDterior 
~·=If.fa=~~ 
FORD SHORT-BED. 1964,_ 352 
Automatic -ev~~ very 
sbarp. Best offer, 1 a22Maa7 
DODGE TRUCKS -f~' I" ~i~Side.l. 
~R~ild:l~P'.:!' 
new parts. Heavy duty sbocb::a 
overloads on rear. Ideal for 
hauling 01' basic transportatiol1. 
Runs great. S850. 887.233Il.~ 
um au VERiCK. SELLJN(; entire I 
car for I?arts. good automallc 
~=.- man,! gaod~ 
1972 DATSUN TRUCK 
=r~~i.M~ 
IIII! MODEL CELICA ST, 1979 
Grand Prill- loaded. 19'19 Cutlau-
c1e'.. urn DataBl picIlup. HJCh-
wav 51 South. ac:rou from Umty 
!;~~lf.CbOOI. Car. • ~:l8 
VW SUPER BEETLE. 1m. New 
= s= . .r::-be.~~COII. 
&272Aa87 
1973 CHEVY IMPALA. runDing 
good. $800.00 or best offer~. 
~a~. ':o~~~~~S ~ 
Motorcycl .. 
1977 SUZUKI GS 550 ~ con· :~~::~~~~ 
p.m. 817tAc17 
INSURANCE 
Low Motorcy.lc..,.. 
AIM 
....................... 
.................. & .... 
AYALA INSURANCI 
• 57-4123 
--
-
__ I Estate 
ACREAGE ON SKYLINE ttrive 
between Alto Pas. and Cobden. 
893-2900 88152AdlOI 
MoblleHome. 
10XSO BEHIND FRED'S Danc~ 
Bam. S2400 t400 down fTl·month 
~km.ts. Fioanc:iDtI ~
FOR SALE: 1969 Mobile Home. 
12X5S. elltra nice. 1-724-7650, 453-
3154. 53&3381 8065Ae86 
WELL MAINTAINED NICE 12xSS. 
furnished. air conditioned, able 10 
be moved. S3ODO. 549-3516. 81BOAe86 
I!:.. .. O GOOD CONDITION with 
aluu ... num siding, 51000.00. 529-
4033. . lIZMAeil 
GIAJ\IT CITY ROAD. JOlI:5O, _ up 
on secluded rental lot. Two I 
bedroom, ren.odeled. un-
derpinDed. New electric heat. 
=~~~=r.ces~~A~· 
:OO:s~~?y ~~~. 
cmditiooer, =-~ c:::: ~ 8273Ael05 
Miscellaneous 
, . SPIDER WEB" BUY and sen 
used furniture and antiques. South 
00 Old ~. 5*-1782. 7634Af90 
CARLA'S CLOSET CON-
~~~~~t~ttpl\,rue: ~sro: 
ceramics, c:andlei ami mudJ more. 
55-1012. B7IIIOAf91 
GOOD CLEAN USED FurnIture. 
::Uel~':~ ~~: ~!r: 
00 BUlb Avenue. 7IOOAf9II 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. I 
have many diff~rent stylel aDd 
sizes. Buy complete or ~ts. I ~"'·~L:";:;'...'~ keep trying!! 804OAf88 
IBM SELECTRIC II witb dual 
~. Good conditioo. f15O. After 5 
Call 88W465. 8132Af90 
MAKE MONEY FROM your UBecI 
clotbing. Put them OD COD-
sipmeDl. Cbeer Me U~ 139 S. 
~'t:e.f:~nd (~~ 
32&2. 882S7 Am 
ATARI .. CARTRIDGES. Ex-
cellent conditiOD. Video Arcade 
'100. Cartridges '5·S15. Pitfall, 
;;:'=:~~~~:;~2fr 
II2IIMlII8 
Electrow'dca 
Y AMARA CR ~4lI RECEIVER. 
=:::.~~~~ t~ 
REALISTIC RECEIVER S-
MONTHS old. 30 w,pc. liat SHO. 
~.lI101':~~l~.·~ 
I 
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STIRIOR RIPAI 
Audio SoeclolJ,ts s.t'-8A95 
'Aaou!<om "'" old .",In '-...L_ 
'CommocIo<e 'Apple 
'11M '1\_ pa<tabIe 
'Z_ith IT·11ermlnal one! ~ 
C"""",ten.~.,,"-"" 
ID':1FmER Sff[R JETS 
529-4800 126 S. l:tinols ,... 
CASH 
-~ ............. 
-.....-.-..... 
-..--............. 
auo. 
_~ ........... MAtIAIfn 
ITBIO .... _ ......... 
prte. ............ -
JYC. ........ ""tIC. AllAi. 
ftOINtCS ........ 
Autllo SpecIal .... 
'HI. III. A ... ,......., 
ROCK T.tJ'ES ClISi"'M made for 
you. Choose from new ';'ave, heavy 
metal, country. or all Ii'_-:. Pbone 
451¥3S. 11219Ag89 
A·l 'elevlslon 
RentN_Zenith 
ColOf' _levi, Ion • 
m monthly 
ffwe~free l,aII."'OM» 
Speclol Sole 
N_I9" ZenIth Color T.V.'. Q6S." 
also u.ed colM T.V.'. 
tor 10 Ie 
4Sl.7fJ(19 
-
T.V •• "" Stereo 
~r Someone W 0 knows 
you, knows me and has 
learned thot T.V. and 
Ster-eo Repai~ Med not 
be expensive. , offer free 
estimates. ~ame day 
service. and a 9O-day 
condo warranty. 
So. like that someone 
yO\,; know. Call Allen's 
T.V, and save. 
I Allen', T.V. Nt-1ft' 
CASH 
Webv-" .. II, tract. 
.-.0 of be,., 
Nolder locatlOlU 
921 E.Molfl 
715 S. Unn..r.ity 
Pet. & Suppll .. 
AiUARUlMS MURPHYSBORO. 
TOPICAL fiS\:rmall anlmall 
and birds. Also and cat ~ ~lies. Beckman's Co .• 20 No 
7th. Ii\l<H8U. B7'179Abi4 
HAPPINESS IS A bu~able 
~ ~ for VaJentiDe S ~ 687~. Cbristmaa D&,~ 
New and used oquorl_ 
~U" I .......... t Go. 
529-FISH 
Peebt .. Pet Hous. 
EostHighway 13 
Musical 
SOUNDCORE-P. A. SALES • Rental •. 18 channel PA witb e~ 
fects. moniton. soundman. PA 
Sales. 687-1758 7!lIII$ADII 
~o:~~=.==.= bacli:back. 550.00. SdnrIma I.e T_ 
III. '150.00. Leave Dame aDd 
number with Lou at 4$7-7578. 
119L\088 
GIBSON LES PAUL (Retaue 01 
:.:el::l =r~~t!.~ 
offer, MUR seI15»-M5. 8221An8I 
Mu.lcal 
ELECTRIC GUITAR. LEAD. like 
new. $125, call 549-7223. 827IAD87 
FOR RENT . 
Apartment. 
SICE LARGE FURNISHED 2 and 
3 .>t!droom. all Ir~iliues furnished 
on New Era Road No s:<ts. sg.1131 
or 684-S255. 7902Ba87 
N1CE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
OD New Era Road No peb. 568-1131 
or 6114-S255. 1903B&r7 
~MfI~~Dt~~IS~ 
~~:~'01~~':'J::~ 
1M on Old RI. 13 West. Call 1584-
4145 7924Isa97 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNlS~ 
all electriC. air \ 2 blocks behlDd 
~~5i~0 ~~.·st~I~~fr:: 
2S33 7920Ba87 
CARBONDALE, NICE 2-bedroom 
-lS7-4000 or 451-8621. 79II1Ba87 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
~~ ~;m~~'f50~~g:.O!t: 
Quiet. seriOUS students preferred. 
Pbone~ after 3:00P~ 
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART· 
~o~~P.al~t:~~~d ;:~e~ 
furnished. S275--mooth. DesOto, 117· 
2312 and 867-3043. call after 5;00 
pm 7'9OIBa9I1 
NOW RENTING EFFICIENCY 
apartment. available. 3-blocks 
~~ campus. Cr.ll -lS1-s:w:,r,~ 
TWO BEDROOMS. CARPETED. 
nic:ely furnished. water included. I 
No pets. 529-1735. 451~.~ 
TWO BlDRooM APT. fumilbed.1 510 W. Walnut. ~mo includs 
water and heat. Phone 457-2134 
8011Ball1 
Ei"FICIENCY APT, FUR 
f~~&.~~~phooe 457 
!IOllBaSlJ 
NICE ONE BEDROOM apt. Widel 
Vlllaae 3 miles from ca= 
RENT CUT SPECIAL 1 
.ne' .... " 
Royal R.ntal I 
efficiency~. '135 0 month I 
1 badroom opts. S 150 a month 
Jvmished. air conditioned 
All electric. close to campu. 
:~ I 
Olenn WIIH.nn I ... tals 
""!l-~ 
4IIapor ..................... ~_ .... ,.., ..... 
''''.00·1110.00 ._ 
.," 00.12116 .• 2-_ ••• ~t)ftO~~. 
.,7·7M' 
Women 
• Secure Room 
• Across from Compu. 
• Cooklnv facilities 
• Monogement on premi.es 
529-3833 
.-----~ ....... ~ 
"-I~""" c, ........ ~--...O 
1 ........ ~2 ......... 122S ............. 
, ~_ """-1'111'" 
~YIAMlr'l 
2taodl ....... c-... , .• , ......... 
Sft.24M U7-7M' 
We're HaYII, 
a Faceljft! 
CounIry Parlo MMOt. no. 
.... , ... (Ifw:tencv _ 1 
-~~ 
eel tcartJeI. -'. fIIel 
~F"""""Of un"""""" NOI. 
econOmocaI & artordellle No~__ <Mld 
CfWdoI. e.. ...... CAr· 
bondeIeI 
529·1741 
MQI>·kl9-5 P M. 
Housea 
8!L~~b1e ~02Bil90 
CARTERVILLE TWO AND three 
bedrooms. New carpet. 529-2fIn or 
HI85 .. 2IK5. 7982Ba87 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
~OUSING. 4-bedroom fumisbed 
I ,lOOSe. I~ hath, alf, carport. ab-~I~~~ Cact'fr:!e! oTJtR~r 
~~m~la~~~~·~~· 
from Rec. building. 55-1~498ai111 
APARn5ENT FOR SUBLEASE, 
air condit iming. dilhwasller, close 
~~I. Must be femaJ~i= 
SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM 
~ ~ent. i:J~~:is 
=e~~rd. a.c .. $28~~ 
CARBONDAl:E HOUSING. TWO 
~ f=~tm~w~!l 
CarboodaJe Ramada Inn on Old RI. 
13 Welt. 6114-4145. 88175Ba97 
ONE BEDROOM. FURNlSP'".c.O 
a)llll'tmeot. close to campus. ~ eat. 
water and trash included 457~ 486. 
11211la87 
------------------TWO BEDROOM. FURNISH m or 
~~~!:..~: Near CablJ;; S:~ 
CARBOIfDALE EFFICIEJIICY 
APARTMENT. water furnished, 
reduced rales. Go •• Property 
Managers. 5e-2621, 549-~t9sBa93 
MURPHYSBORO. UPSTAIRS 
:~~~hed~ui:~ill~:.~l 
street  lleat. water. trash 
~f~e:::~~~s. no 
8l45Ba87 
f~~~2~~~ 
park Acres apt. ~E!ast j>O!rk 
Ave., 5*-2835. B8243Ba9l 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
~~~~~~ 
COBDF~. FOR RENT. lbedroom 
apt. •. XId hea' SUD porcb, heated =-gal'OeIJ space. :c:n 
13 west. Call 6114-4145. 792:iBb97 
f'OlJR BEDROOM HOUSE. Un-
~u;:.\~d. ;~a~lIreenfi ~~. 
Will matclJ roommates ~1539. 
8024B* 
1.2." 4 BED!tooMS Unfurnifhed, 
no pets Some in town. some out. 
~1735. 457-6956. IIl:ft'Bb98 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra nie'! 4-
~f~3~~!lle DeN' 
791!9Bh18 
SHARE LARGE BEAUTIFUL old 
bome on Qak St. Mat~ or Grad 
students. 549-5680. 8068Bb89 
S',,~ HOME OVERLOOKING 
II ke with swimming pool. ~le 
:r/OO~~ece per mODtb8a049B~ 
4-BEDROOM. 2-BATH FARM 
~.:;:il~b!~~ 
~to buy. $35G-m"Ba~~~:~~Jo 
ROOMS OR HOUSE. Near cam-
s::n:. ~.~~f. ~~ 
~~~~.C~~~ 
CAFeONDALE. NICE 2 
BEDROOM. furnisbed bou.e. 
Good location. Anilable tmmed. 
Call 6lIHl45. 88118Bb117 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX Cedar 
Creek Rd. Cahedtal ceiliDlls 
deck. oak cabinets, 1 lear old 
~r;re~nL =~ i~ed~~ 
IIOClIL B8:UBbIIII 
LARGE 2 !!EDRooM houIe. Near 
Rec. Center. Available im-
=~e!Tte::rp.~~3973~~r:.. 
CARBONDALE. CLOSE TO 
=~. !-I)edroom cottage, $1. 
Nice I-bedroom 10KS8 trailer=a-c. 
rural Joeatoo Sl4S-month. 
Properties. 611H274. Ba:lD88bl 
1-3115 S. IInh l-. 
_Fo..t. ..... 2,.... ... 1_ .. '~. 
2 IIath lIrick ~. '1!11 ..... . 
WouId .............. ....-...... . 
1 .. IOW."-'-' 
........ .-II 1 _. '125 ..... 
-"' ....... __ Indudod. 
IlOYAL BllTALI 
2 .............. ttome. 
fumhh.d. AC. AnchoMd 
UnderpInned Available 
Now 
1120-1«) Monthly 
457 .... 22 
No ... .. 
.................. 
.................. 
................... 
........ ,. 
........ 
VERY NICE 14X72 ~. At· 
tnctiveb funliIIIed willi walber· 
dryer. lit per.pen. wiD rent to •. 
AIiID. I, 2-bed1'ms abo available. 
_-au. B7Sa8cII ; 1. J BEDROOM. aice, c:leaa, 
........... l-miJe fI'Iim ~_
, ............. -.~-... II1II. 'IDIIId7 
12dI, 2 .. 3~. lUrDiIbed .. 
==.~~ PhaDI! after 4pID S2W331. 1M2BcI'7 
11155 115.00 . PRIVACY 
BEAUTIFUL hill): view. ne"; 
§~!rmt. JrnS"::~C~ilr:::':dr~:~: 
~~~~~lda~i~~~~d!n ':t:!i 
~r.:-fn=t~~::!~~ 
Goreville. 20 miles stuclent center 
1-99S-2264. 11421k87 
BETWEEN MURPHYSBORO 
AND C.rbendale. gas heat. AC. 
~ned. ~'ed, :.'aae 
2 BEDROOM 101150. 2<; miles 
from campus. '1411.00 • monlll or I 
bedroom at Tan·Tara. '125.00 . 
monlll. Both are flll'1liAhed and in 
excellent conditoin. 56-5550 after 
5:410. BI0568dr7 
12K44 MOBILE HOME Mur-~Iboro. Water and truti pickup 
mr.~. Lease and ~~::? 
~:::'?=~1:!eE:a. :~~. 
~~lIafter Spm. ~~t: 
CARBONDALE . VERY NICE 2 
~;rttl~~n~Y:rn ~!~ 
lider q willi a :r-n lase. Also. 
=.~~~-=-=lC 
PRIVATE 2 ACRE LOT. 2 
=:-n _rT_ Rd~~a: 
IIUST SUBLET. TWO bednom 
trailer. only Illo-moatb. LeaH 
;;~,.=.~a~ 
CARBONDAL·g. I BEDROOM ~::~:.ia:r.~l~=~~operty • 
BlI9S8c93 
EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2 
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur· 
~::~·~l~ocatioaBe~~ 
NICE FURNISHED 2 bedroom 3 
miles from Carbondale. AlsO I 
bedroom furnisbed IIIlI'Irtmeat at 
~erviIIe. Call 457.5124~: 
LIKE NEW 1U70. :l-bedroom. near 
~.~ andBa4~::' 
FOR RENT OR sale. larle 2-
=:.~~.:::w~150. 
IMlIlcICM 
..... TWO BEDROOM _oblle 
=-n:=----~ 
~~UNT~~insl:::. 
=~ .. --.S1~ 
2 '100.00 
.... ... .oo.a-iI. well 
...... 1 ......... 1* « 
..... a ..... ...... 
..................... 
'815" 
. 
IS' AV AI! ABlE 
RtiE bu. to $4U 
~ SING.UAlB 
I • ...:..:.... tora l-;:i 1 •• ~rDD_ 
. Sl00-$26O 
c. ........ -.-
NorthHwySI 
---IIooIn8 
WOllEN: SECURE PRIVATE I· 
=='~f:t;:: 
Han. 115Cf.OO-montb. You bave 
::~ ~~i~:.:!~C!t 
;:rlement OD premi~': 
ROOll5 GOING FAST. Ac:na 
~fnmeampuL ___ ....... 
SMALL COTTAGE, S-IIILES 
~:,.~ .1l .... get4f.:af~ 
-----. 
ALL UTILITIES PAID. 2-IIIDcka 
::,:~~-= ~o: 
• Oezrole paJllleDt pfaa or your 
~y::;.-:..""F!=: 
...:.:=.:7"::'- III E. 
IU58d17 
ROOMMATE FOR 3-BDRM. 
house. washer-dryer. lnG-month. 
~::;:;'t p~~i~~t~raduale 
7W8e87 
RESPONSIBLE GAY MALE 
~°tr~!: ~ftl :~el~~ 
utilities. !i49-4701 B181Bef17 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
FOR Quads. Furnished. quiet 
:iri:s~::d~s~: forll~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
=;:,:; c!1\~ll':i=' 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
IpI!ciouB 3 bedroom house within 
walkilll distance of campus. 304 N. 
Sprinler. 529-:tr73. 81708e87 
1 BEDROOM IN 4 bedroom house. 
Mature .,..--. Nice bouse with 
. :~ and ::~i:=,,~~ 
No pets. ;:;'3973 before noon or 
after 6 P m. 882IZBd8 
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR 
trailer waated. 2~ bedroom 
!,':ii~i:~rhCt.a~Or~~I~ 
utilities. For IfJfInll semester. Caa 
&8-32:95. 112038e87 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. NICE Z 
bedroom apt. Itoo-month. close to 
~~=I:~~l:~;~~cc~l~ 
MALE ROOMMATE. LAW 
Student wants studious malure 
person Share nice 2-bedroom 
IEartment near campus. lown. 
~: Immediately. cal~I~~ 
TWO CLEAN FEMALES wanted 
for condonable nice clean house. 
CIoae to NatioDal and strit::~. 
=~.17:e-=yf~:88~t 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
~-:!~ t~9.~Fpl~i~: ~i'iii:s~n 
c:alI 457-7067. 12$1Be19 
FEMALE NON·SMOKER TO 
Ibare 2 bedroom house on Walkup. 
~~~~~.~. 
ROOIOIATE NEEDED: NICE 4 
........ fIInliIIIed bouse in quiet 
ara. 1100 per monlb. 5&:ae.. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 
FEMALE or male. La'1e bedroom 
:~~. IUO.4IO. all utilit~ 
ROOMMATE FOR 2·bedroom 
apartmeat. 011 13E; 1137.50 per 
=~ .... utilities. ~ .. =~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 
3 bedroom bouse. UnfurniShed 
bedroom. Quiet locatOll. '100.00-
mo. Grad pftferred. 52M195. 
IIZZ7Bf92 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
~~~==~i::.~;;:i~b 
5.1&-2301 before 12. 1244Be19 
FEMALE ROOMMA'I'E 2 bedroom 
I::~rle U:d • qUie~s~~'!'6 
I 
(eveniIqpIl. Q-.4381' ext. 217 (af· 
t~l. IZlllBe19 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED, .--ble rent. located 011 
Cherry street. For more in-
formation call 529-.\425 DI8Be9O 
MALE OR FEMALE room_' Private bedroom·batb. Garllie 
=~iIIi~a=::l1~t :::~~ 
rU2. I27SP.dO 
ROOMMATES NEEDED LARGE 
fumiIhed bowe. 1120-month pM 
=-~=-46tO after ~&:io 
.. MON'nILY. 2 ROOIIIII ,TES 
::::::.-~-=.~~ 
....., 
----
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
~4s1!ra:.~cIroom a,...=:. 
IIALE ROOIIIIIATE NEEDED 10 
=~~--:.:..~ 
Half furDiIbed. CaD KKk at 54t-
71& II5IBdI 
I FEMALE ROOMMATES for 
.... ntce ...... e-. .. eam--
PUS. furois .. ed, DO peta. 54t-4IOI {3pm-Ipm,. B7IIOBetI 
Thurs. 3:30 to 10:30 p.m. can 58-
1308 or 684-5179. IOI0Bell 
ROOMMATE: NICELY FUR-
NISHED 2 bedroom hoIDe. quiet 
neighborhood. 1117.50 mo. plus 
utilities. no rent till Feb. dose to 
campus. call 5&5974 or 529-1099 
1!058Be117 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 2 
bedroom trailer. qUiet cour.;': y 
~i~ti~ :I~f:'ut~ md:-':!~ t::u:a~ 
pus. f>49.OII37. 1I06OBe117 
TWO BEDROOMS FOR real in !) 
~doom house, Ver): clo~" " 
campus. Rent negotiable. C." .... 
2987 1IiIII/.,....; 
--_. 
ROOMMATE WANTED LEWIS 
Park Apts. 4 bedroom '119-mo. ~. 
utilities. Apt. 51". Male-female. 
529-S638. 1l153Bee6 
RESPONSIBLE. EXCITING 
ROOMMATE wanted for nice 
trailer in Malibu South. 1100 pi ...... 
utilities. 457-7316 bef-. lorl~Bd6 
FEMALE ROOMMATE 
NEEDED: 4 bedroom house 112U 
~us '. utilities. Close to campus. 
hone 457,7102. 8141Bee6 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
b~h~~ !a~~~~1J :s~~. 2 
816iBeS6 
Dupl .... 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake 2 
or 3 bedroom un!urnished.· I 
~3~~0~~~~.n~;!o N~ltf:Jr9(i 
BRICK. 3-LARGE ROOMS fIJI' 
nished. a-c. water and garb'a~e 
furniShed. ~uiet area. availa Ie 
now. 4!'1·m . B82OOBf88 
Wantecl to •• nt 
WILL PAY 190.00 per month for 
sleeping room near campus. Male 
seRlor. Reply: BOll I. coo Daily 
~~nNit~:.n·Ca~~r;:d~re~iCI~I\I:o~~ 
6290t. 8187BR87 
au.ln ... Property 
ARTIST STUDIOS THREE ~~ral~;.t~~ aFa~:t 
=o~n'l'ed bUildi~ 
Mob ... Home Lot • 
CONCF:.NED ABOUT WINTER 
heat bills~ One bedroom apart. 
!fleIIt. completely furnished. clean 
Ideal for single or young couple 
Located 11.. miles east of 
Unive~ily Mall. Heat. waler • 
~sh p~up. Lawn maintenance 
U\Cluded In reat. 1165 per month 
anC. ~p. Available now. also taking 
~2s:.mS4e::rz ~::~~:.ttooe 
7!I'l3BIl02 
HELP WANTED 
RN·s. NEEDED. Apply in p€rsort. 
Hemn HospItal. HM2·2171. Ellt 
405. 7917C!rT 
DOORMEN AND WAITRESSES 
=::re~~~ ~.r:;:i:7!~f:~ 
parl·time poSition Must be 18 
years of a,e or >lIdft'. ~pla in 
¥-rinon I am;2pm. on af-
day. Gatsby s. 60B S. IlliDOls 
Ave. BlI22C97 
COUNSELORS FOR BOY'S 
Camp in Maine. Open;. in most 
~rs:I;~:~~n wl:::e~.aWF~11:~· 
Mass .• 021 •. Oreall HI17-m...,.· 
1106C'9O 
ALASKA. SUMMMER JOBS 
~ money as. Parts. f'JSheries :~r~e;.. ~~~ I«!~~~ 
EmPlor=-G~~~e:~ ~ ~Sarataca. CA~3. 
IUI5CI01 
~,:. ':.. -:)'~.~ ': 
penence: ..:: .1-"'::U= 
s:ii ........... ~ to: AllOSE Home __ 
711, .., LaaeeJ« .... __ 11 
~.9RK~,,=;mm 
der-Mediet ;;!~dJe ~
area. PnIfit ~iI"""" Call IIHI5I5: I1I4C11 
WANTED: NUDI!! IIODELS fw 
=~~f==;g~ ~atg to-='- ;.ei,= 
ext. 271. Ill':' 
D. J. AND FLOORGUARD. must 
be 21 yean old. like kids. wortr. 
.. eekeridsa~d breaks. Apply Great 
Skate Train. 824IC9O 
CAM0NDALE FREE RENT and 
utJ:lties.in ellchanle for limited 
IP .. perviJlon of 4 disabled adults. 2 
I 
~~y nFe"'rm:.;a~rs Ca~ 
OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER· 
year round. Europe S. America. 
Australia, Asia. Ail Fields. S5oo-
r:.!~w~~~~ ~r:r~~:= 
Del Mar. CA 92625 I2IICI05 
CHILDCARE NEEDED IN our 
home. 18 month toddler. Good 
~~~;Sl.'~:n.~;~ rr~fe~~c:':~ 
reqUired 549-3147 after 5:~ 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS 
$14-$28.000 c..-..-.. ~ World 
Ior~.dnctcry~ 
1/9161973-1111 at S I.U 
SERVICES OFFERED 
~e~!?ri! Pr"a~~~n~'::;u/~~ 
guaranteed no errors. reasonable 
ratl'S S4~22511 7971IE97 
NEED VISA~ MASTERCARD' 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~~;~rrss ~tco~nh~~qi~~~~ ~~~~ 
physbor J. IL 62966. 1618)-54~8217 
anytime 7985E97 
~~;d~~~.o:~t~i tlY1Ptg .~~~~ 
and easy reVISion. Call 5<t~ 
7914F:92 
- - ------------
HOCSECLEANING. TAILORI:-iG. 
ALTERATIONS For ap· 
pomtment call 529-3198 . 6p~ 
GILBERT BOLEN Fl'RNITCRE 
RepaIr Modern and antique 
furnIture repaired and restored 
With ,..~ .. tom made:J!trts Over 30 
t:rt:,~~en~~':924. ~~~. 
\ 
TYPING· THE OFFICK 40!1 W MaIn St .. ~ :;:'i~ 8OII7El00 
~;:t~J~::~~~-:= 
chimney l~arterville. 9II5--446S 
7996E99 
EXPERIENCED Gt:lTARIST· 
TEACHER is ).-.IOking for students 
~~~~dblfJh~~~nd lea~r8& 
I 
GASOLINE ALLEY OFFERING 
:~r:!:ot!~~e~!~.Vi:=: 3g~~ .. ~tiC 
TIIinois. 529-1515 81Z11E90 
I 
:UaAJe~ ~:~!~:~=ti~~~t 
alterations. Open 7 days. 529-R. 
81S1EIOI 
--------. 
WLL DO TYPING in mv home 
Reasonable rates. 617-11107' 
8207E86 
CLOTHI"IG ALTERATIONS. 1112 
~all~a~~u~~::un~o!i'.~~r~v: 
7859. 8UI6E88 
f~~pl)~i';,~' W~:r~~cesown 
Michele. 56-2201 after6p.m 
1i236E88 
-------
WOMEN'S CENTER. CAR· 
BONDALE offers confidential 
l~J:t~':f~Iis'l 
2324. B73IIEI05 
MENDING AND ALTERATIONS. 
Oteap.617-47111 after5p.m. 
aaoDl 
TERM PAPERS. THESES 
Dissertations. resumes, de. (IBM 
~=ic:equipmeat). CalI.:u:~ 
Herpes Self-Help Group 
-Infannaaan I: ~ 
-ConftdInIIIII 
first nwetIng !he we!!k 01 Feb. 
21. Cal !he WeINss Cett.r 
~1 
-Campus ~riefs-----'------­ Infant death rate in Turkey is high 
an "o~~!~:J:,~\~~w:.~ :1¥ ;~d ~!~~~r2~aTh~n~r:~~s~lali~r~i 
ThurSday in Lawoon 231. :r~nt~nt~O~~; di~~fau;ty and 
len-Sled may obtaIn more In and the filling of positions of t.he ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) -
formation from Faner 4024 or 453- executive committee Persolll! m- Turkey's inCant mortality rate 
4331 terested may contact Ans at 453- of 15 percent is among the 
TIlE NEWMA:II Center will hold a 
meeting at 10 a:m. Saturday for 
those interested m volunteer work 
through the Center·s Heart to Heart 
:'~r:;onatriJtse isC~n~~at~ f;r 
those wishing to attend the Marion 
Prison Camp Program. Persons 
mterested may contact Sheryl 
Sungail, 529-3311. 
As~~:iat~~'~~~~ A~em~~k~f~~~ 
and orientation will be at 7 p.m 
ThurSday in Morris Auditorium. All 
major are welcome. 
A PHOTOGRAPHIC ex~bit by 
lOST ) 
TWO TENANTS IN two different 
hous.."I. $SO reward for e3ch tenant 
you find to take their place. You 
~~~ ~n=~~~g~~:r~~th~~ 
wa}" ma"e quick $SO or $100. Call 
RoCiunan Rentals 437-4334. 
B8135G86 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ATTENTION: ENJOY 
~~~:U~~~sS-in~aU~; y':ur ~:::!. 
~:a~ts~~e; !~~~-;;lff~~~ 
~i~rting Jan. 1983. ~~~i 
WEARY OF HALLMARK~ Per-
sonalized iove messages hand-
~::!~gJ:f~'~~~n~~cial 
81SlJ97 
THE BOOKSTORE. RECYCLED 
FrfcT~ba7CI\s-~ard~f~rsrti' ~r>'!' 
stairs-across from Hot Rags. 
8173.187 
Sll- Sl-:-;SATHERS' 
SPRI!IOGBREAK Florida trip to 
Ft Lauderdale or Key West: 8 
beach days. i nights lodging in fme 
ho~l~ i~~ ~t~~;;·~~~y ~l free' Ask (or Annelle Go with 
~~~n:S;~U:-f1~~Zfr:e ~mall go~9i 
WIGGS JEWELRY OF West 
Frankfort IS hanng their Sixth 
Anniversary Sale. 20 to SO percent 
off, all merchandise storewide. 
WIggs Jew1t'ry East Main, West 
Frankfort. 8280J9O 
ASTROLOGY FOR COUPLES 
Fun Valentines Gift Info: S29-5761. 
8238J88 
Soutt..m illInois prl_. 31. 
whj, •. w in .... t in physical 'imes. 
& Plychic _or..,.... would like 
corrnpondence w/person in area. 
Writ. Harry Williams. Oo..s& New 
Dorwart St. Lancaster. PA 17603 
ropRah 
$,..,." _ !9, : Po" 
wle PROGRAM .nembers of the 
Jackson ComlY Herdth Department 
must rick up Janlldfl' coupons trom 
~~ k aCr::il~g'::'J:I7~1~f.~~~n ~W!1sboro- H2A North Street, 
TIlE FORESTIlY Club will meet 
rio~:' fh~dT~~-:~ln ~ifrte°:l:~ 
agenda for the rest of the semester 
and the coon supper. 
TilE PRE-VETClub ... iIl meetat 7 5n6. highest in the world, the 
Th rsda . he Sal" R Turkish branch of the In-~mthe s~con:r r\~ of t~nStu~::; ternational Family Planning 
Center th:'~~JJ~·~";'-~~IT nfe~P;~U Association said. 
CARBONDALE NEW School is 
offering , , Art Experiences for 
Children," a three-phase art 
program or children 7 to 12. . , Tht-
Drawing Experience" begins at 1 
~~y ~JU:#17Jersons mterested 
rO~iC ~tl~1 n~~_~~~~n n!i!n~':. c~~: ~~~~i~!t~~~~~ 
conservation. Renewal membership 250,000 died, according to a 
dues are $2 re~rt ~resented Wednesday at 
THE SOL'THERN Syncers will rnd~~~r1la~~~:e~~mi~:r :~! 
hold a meeting for n~:i members at Aegean port city oC Izmir. 
TIlE 1!'o'TERNATIONAL Student ~~ati!::Ut~:lr,i'RC::~ ~~d~~~ The report said 20,000 women 
THE STl'DENT Recreation Coo~cillwill meeta~.mDThursday termediate or experienced swim- died during pregnancy or 
Society is selling recreation T-shirts !;ifl be' oFJ.~'f!t~ati~al1f~~':l men are welcome childbirth. through Saturday Persons in-
ADULT ':0:::= 
RlNTAU •• SHOWI 
~~.~~~ 
·~wa~· 
.1.11. A... .fTU 
NOON·I:" 
Theology Courses 
accredited with loyoIa-U 
at the Newman Center 
Register before Feb. 5 
715 S. Washington 
CaD 529-3311 
AUCTIONS &. SALES 
.. 
-ANTIQUES AUCTION, SUN. Jan 
~~r~~e~:i5 ~:a~I~J'~~~:;; 
Hopewell indian arrowheads, 
glass, stoneware, clocks. fur-
niture. Also, king-size brass bed_ 
decorator items, wrought iron 
items and many more. C&J 
Auctions. Charles R. James_ 
Auctioneer. Carterville, ~. 
82491<87 
i2lIIIIUIUIllIlIUIUOUIUIaUlIUIUJUUIUllIUUlliIIUIlIlIUOIUItIlftlUIIUUIlUIUlIUIIUIlUIDII.1U11lll1l1llll1IftIIDUHIIIDIIIIIIRIIUIllOUIIIIDIIIIII I tS'1ptiaJ1 Sports CCJ1tcr I 
~ bowfms -~ 'l1aUtiB.S- tm111s ~ I g 
i i 
I SIU STUDENT I 
1===== LEAGUE NIGHT 1_====_= :;;;; Thursday, January 27, 1913 
9:30pm-2am 
~ . ~ 3 gamas of bowling I 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
i · 35. d:;"t:O i 
. I It Y2 price spaedrallsl 
NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED = = ~t.~~e~r~ieTYr~~!!Jh~~~nn~ ==1 with S.I.U.ID == __1
guaJified distributor-builders. Full 
hneofcommerclal.farmbuildings == h St d t L f" ,== 
available. Minimum $3_000 f~ I Get a group toget er- u en eagues now ormlng ii_ t~~~b~~~~va~~~ . _ 
8184M87 ~ CaJi now 529-3292 and ';;29-4155 ~ r---:':-n-S-:-'.-D~'-:::C=-."'s':-,,""""""'" I Located South of the University Mall ! 
ot'cro~~r~ 11_ .. .r-~RlllUllllllllllIIIIIIIIJ~11R1DOD1D1IIIIIIII 
Coins·JeweI",·CIass Rlnts -- LIP & SA-Y- .. _------- --
J It J CoIns 123 So 11.457-6.31 
HU'b 
HI'" Blrtbdl' 
T.R.f. 
CRUISE TO 
cI»~K 
onthe'ove 
boat spring rush 
Friday 1:00pm 
103 Gr_1c Row 
453-2205 
Phi Sigma Kappa 
* 1st class accomodations at 
the Swedac Inn. (formerly 
Ramada Inn), On the beach. 
close enough to party. far enough 
away to relax. 
* Located in the 1000 Blk. S_ of the 
Pier where the action is. 
* For the excellent restaurants & 
activities away from "the action""" 
Shuttle bus service is available, 
* The ONL Y trip that offers dally 
FREE pool-side PARTIES. 
* Full time staff available 
in Daytona to help you 
obtain the most fun for 
your $, 
* Top Quality. lavoratory 
equipped busses. so you can 
party with the FREE 
refreshments all the way to 
Florida. Same busses as us~ by 
most competitions_ 
* The ONLY trip that 
URGES you to COMPARE. 
*For information or registration ($50depasit required): 
Off campus: Matt 529-5903 John A. Logon: Cindy 542.3267 
AI Lentine 529-2150 West Campus: Mark or Randy 453.3626 
Easl Campus: Sandy 536- 1183 Mike 453.4781 
O'Connor Travel Servlc .. , Broken, LlcenM IML.15473 
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gribusiness enroll"tent up 
ment in AgribusiDe35 
ics has been swimming 
inst tOO general tide oJ 
IIment in the SIU-C School 
Agricult.ure. according to 
ociate Dean of Agriculturt' 
iam Doerr. 
verall. the School of 
. culture has posted about a 
rcent decline in enrollment 
Je agribusiness enroUment 
increased about 30 pe1"C't'nt 
r the past rive years 
A ug.ht job markt't and a 
sense at economic realism m~y 
be what is turning sln.:lentl. 
toward a major in agrito.u:.ine!Is. 
Doerr said. He said placement 
in agribusin..~ is fairly hill)l. 
The declit1t' in overall 
enrollmt'nt is dUt' largely to a 
loss of forestry majors 
Forestry enrollment is only 60 
percent of that five years ago 
Part of the decrease in 
forestry is caused by a decrease 
in government hiring. Doerr 
said "About half the jobs In 
forestry are government jobs." 
hree qualify for competition 
hree persons have qualiried 
tnternational compt't1tion In 
hmcal wnting and graphiCS 
ough a contest sponsored hy 
Carbondale Branch of .ne 
'Iel\' for Technical Com-
OI('ation {STet 
coordinator of the Carbondale 
branch of STC 
Otht'r area rE'sldt'nLo; winning 
prizes In the contest wert' 
RIchard Bortz of Carbondale 
Routt' 4. Linda ~Icholson of 
Makanda Route t. and Edward 
T. Crowley of Carbondale Route 
5 -
he said. 
"Students are much more 
realistic now than they were in 
tht' late '60s and early '70s," 
Doerr said. He said a decade 
ago students were seemingly 
less coDCt'med with getting a 
job in their field of study - but a 
decade ago then> wen> also 
more jobs to be had oul of their 
field of study. 
Students with a degrt't' in 
agribusiness should be qua lified 
to work in sales and service for 
agricultural corporatIons as 
well as for the governmf'nt 
Part of the mcreasf' in in· 
terest in agribusmess may ht' 
duE' to high enrollment; m (ht' 
Busint'ss Admlnls 'ation 
School. DOt'rr said . '."p·rt' 
probably getting some 
spillover." hf'said 
Overall t'nrollment In the 
School of A~riculture stands at 
864 Enrollment In AjilrihuSlness 
EconomIcs IS 142 host' qualifying are Mary 
th Chnst, a graphic arts 
dent in the SIU-C School of 
chnical Cart'ers; Gene 
arleton. an editorial writer 
lh the sru-c News Service; 
.. ~--------------------~~ 
d Howard Rosen. a project 
der with the U.S Depart-
t'nt of Agriculture's Car-
ndale Forestry Sciences 
boratory and an adjunct 
IStant professor in the SIU-C 
hool of Agriculturt"s 
partment of Forestry. 
Christ won a $15 prize as Best 
Show in the graphics division 
nd received an award 01 ex-
dlenct' for a poster labeled 
Southern D1ioois." 
An award of excellence was 
warded to Charleton for a 
t'ws article about the SIU-C 
omputing system, and be won 
SI5 Best of Show prize for 
.nnm~ in the writing~ting 
il\'lslon 
Rosen earned an award of 
xct'lIt'nce for a scientific ar-
lcit' on mathematical models 
01' drying wood. 
Tbe three will compete 
inst other regional winners 
the United States and 
later this spring, ac-
to Gordon Billingsley, 
Attention: Student Workers 
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.iIlUJunh'.-rtlt"n Inft"ft~ t.·.UlIII<: 
dW'(''kl"R :111,\1 uU fj, ";1(1"1 U1h-'n~ • r1 
all ,tt rl'w-t, II'WII1t"" - nrludlllJ,t: rhotl 
1\-h14.-h \\111 hfo .... .:. •. ,1(\ hnnll 
rxpt'1~ 
11rcrt'dnun ... ,,-ho,-t.UIIl 
;.:l.'lIUlU ranbodaJl\' mlt .. n· ..... ~.-I.ln,,f 
Ibr n ...... · MII<"Rd Ihru"I<" 1110-
' ... l, .. ml t\f'"fl1frht- fmlCl" "-'1)" In 
Ihr •• ',-"unl f.1I hu. ,l;ll'"', 1\\" 
""'....rn.. ... !\\, ,,'("in 
rnc'\Ttdu umLln~, .. lt'c41ht.-
""'r.QtlmlD1KJ111~1'rQUIR'" 
rnr.'UI."'''llnll~-bNnqra.:a~ 
111111.: ;til'" ;uKI JI'Iri .... tau 
'JU< ...... llht·~1I/hI-<I r;~'· .... mI ........ 
\II-Inl_,", _I rt't"t"t"·r mllnahly 
..;t;~h"'."II~.If1"~h ;J&;ms ...... -intc 
.In ;.1.,'C1r1I0Il1IV1ty 
m IOJ.D IIIIE 
PIID 
FREE DELIVERY 
THISWEIK 
Call after 5 pm: 529-4130 
611 S. illinois 
YES 
Yes, you can have H iaminated at 
the Bookstore. If you wont to save it or 
protect it, bring it to us. Mops, ;:thotas, 
news clippings, reports, almost anything. 
Up to 25" wide any length 
Yes, iust fot' You ..• services 
that you need and services that you 
wont at your University Bookstore. 
Lominoting 
Film Developing 
Binding 
Rubber Stomps 
Closs Rings 
Fr_ Technlcol Pen Cleaning 
Fr_ Lorge Poper CuHer 
Frs. Gi" Wrapping 
T~"'" Renfals 
Speclol Order BookS & Supplies 
Cop' Gown Rentol & Supplies 
Geologlcol ~y Mops 
Document Plcxqulng 
Vlsa/MQst.rcord 
Poslop Stamps 
_ r ...... VIoWes1wnUn'on 
~ 
""~'. 
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Ailing netters anxiously wait 
for tough Murray State team 
It- KE'n PE'rkins 
Starr WritE'r 
. \" If things couldn't get worse 
jor men's tennis coach DicK 
Lt'FeHe 
The ,\·1 netters, who will host 
:\Iurray State Sunday at 2 p.m. 
at the ~~g~'ptian Sports Center, 
ma\ do so without the services 
of Seort Kruger. 
For the second consecutive 
IIt'ek. Kruger may have to 
\I atch from the sidelines, The 
s(1phomore, who led the Salukis 
~~~i:.d~~n~~ f~~:xt;:,~ib~ 
pai'l III days. He saw limited 
actIOn In last week's loss to 
:\orthwestern. After teaming 
II Ith freshmen Paul Rasch in 
doubles competition, he was 
Tt'placed before the singles 
matches 
LeFt'Ht', who caUs Kruger 
hiS most consistent player, said 
he w11l have to compensate for 
the loss, but added, "it will 
hurt." 
"My guess is thllt he won't 
pll'yon Sunday," LeFevre said . 
"It's tough, he's our toughest 
competitor and we'd hate to lose 
him. Especially against 
Murray." 
It won't be any skin off the 
Racers' backs because rivalries 
go on no matter what. The 
Salukis, who lost to Murray 
State 5-4 last year, defeated 
them by the same score during 
the fall exhibition season, 
LeFevre doesn't "count tha;", 
but in this respect. he's hoping 
it's a confidence builder for his 
team. 
"It will be close," he said. 
"They are the defending 
champions of the Ohio Valley 
Conference and are picked to 
take it again this year. They 
returned some pretty fine 
people. I hope the five days 
we've had to practice will make 
Dolphins wait for Redskins, 
and Strock for chance to play 
LOS A:'\GELES lAP) - More 
than a decade ago, Joe 
Theismann was supposed to be 
Bob Griese's heir apparent. 
That's how the Miami Dolphins 
figured it. 
But things don't always go as 
planned Theismann went 
north A few years later. the 
Dolphins drafted Don Strock 
and he became thE: heir ap-
parent 
On Sunday, quarterback 
David Woodley will start for 
Miami in Super Bowl XVII -
against Joe Theismann and the 
Washington Redskins. 
And, as usual. Don Strock will 
pace the sidelines Waiting 
"1 don't stand on the sidelines 
aJ'ld. say to myself, 'If this 
:rr~sd!,~~~:.ni":;' ~~ 
busy myself on tlle sidelines. 
When the coach tells me to peel 
off the Jacket, I do. And that can 
be at any time. 
"It's a very unique situation. 
rm just rolling along with the 
punches Like I said, when he 
tells me to go in, I go in. If he 
tells me lo sit down, I sit down. 
rye been playing 10 years and I 
must be domg something right 
or 1 wouldn't be here It's 
something I don't dweU on a 
whole lot." 
Strock's first season, 1973, 
was spent on the taxi squad and 
culminated with Miami's last 
appearance in the Super Bowl, 
the 24-7 victory over Minnesota. 
By then. ThelSmann. who had 
been unable to come to terms 
with the Dolphins, had spent 
two years in the Canadian 
FootbaU League. 
"It really wasn't a question 01 
not being able to sign me," said 
TheismanD. "Back in 1971, 
when I was drafted. I actually 
did agree to become a member 
of the Dolphins. As a matter 01 
fact, I did make one of my more 
prolific statements for 
television down in Miami. I 
said, 'Come hell or high water, 
"U be a Miami Dolpltin.' Well, 
the high water came really fasl 
I wound up in Toronto. 
"The real irony of it all." he 
said, "is that the three years I 
spent in Toronto were the three 
years the Dolphins went to the 
Super Bowl." 
They're here again, witb 
Woodley at the helm - unless 
Coach flon Shula once again 
ChAiages quarterbacks. 
SWljtl from Page 20 
"We're looking to finish in the nationals in more events. 
top 5 or 6 I think we'll end up "I'm happy jn general with 
placmg ahead of some of the the ability of the girls to work 
teams that beat us in dual t~ether," he said. "I like their 
meets" Spirit and their ability to focus 
The Saluki mt'ntor said his on the championship part of our 
team's goal this weekend is just season, which is coming up 
In improve times and qualify for now." 
KARATE SCHOOL 
;o(~ !;+\"'~o,~' 
\~S;:·N. illinois. Carbondale ~ M__ ~ ff . I~A/(A~I I· '''' nan .. n .. k..... ~ and self-defense 
- Hard workouts INSTRUCTOR 
- Instructor controlled M. Wadiak 
- Private facilities 4th Degree Block Belt 
- SIU Student Discount 23 years experience 
MIDWEST ISSHINRYU KARATE ASSOC.,.A 
1"'1<' III ~;..:;, F.~rtian. January 'no 1983 
a difference, We're hoping on 
im~oving each weekend." 
bit. u:!~e:~,a~e~ l::t~r: 
played at the NO.1 spot, John 
Greif at No.2 and David Filer 
rounded out the top slot. The 
bottom half was Gabriel each at 
No.4, RolliI.' Oliquino at No.5 
and Rasch at 1'<0.6 
"We'll play somt' challen~e 
matches on Fnda,· That Will 
determine our lineup for Sun-
day," LeFevre said. 
"Murray State is a class 
opponent and has a tradition of 
winning. They are competing 
against three excellent teams in 
their own conference. Austin 
Pecty and Middle Tennessee. 
It's going to be tou~h." 
Indian Creek 
Kennel 
Boarding, Grooming 
and Pet Supplies. 
State licensed 
S2t-471O 
MlCHIloe "'AUOH1' 
* PLAZA GRILL * 
(THAI RESTAURANT) 
Under New Ownership 
Open Seven days 0 week I 
Hours: MON-SAT 7am-9pm Su.~ llam-9pm 
We serve 
American, Thai & Chinese Food 
*Breakfast *lunch "Dinner 
ALL YOU CAN IAT LUNCH Iu"n 
$3.15 with free soup 
Lunch Buffet Served 
MON-SAT 11 :300m-2:00pm 
"-hursday Special Malaysian Dish 
602 S. In_ 
C .... _1e 
NASI AYAM 
(HALAL AYAM) $3.5' 
S49-2SI4 
BARI/DANCE 
• OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND SA TUADA Y NIGHT 
.COVER·S2.00 (12 & unct.r-S1.00) 
.OPENS AT 7:30·8AND STAATS 8:30 
• •• IM yoaR OWII OR.ay IT HIRII 
• "IJlID DRI"KS S 1.00 
.DUm,Ck 
PRESENT THIS AD 
FORl!~~~RINK 
Feb 5,1983 
GO FlEEI Organize a 
group of25. or 15 for 112 
FREE nIP! CAll. NOW 
for Reservations I Space 
is definitely IDIITEDI 
151 come, 1st Serwd l 
Reservations after Feb, I 
I on a Space Available 
I 
&s's Only. 
CONTACT 
Sun • SId Adwntura 
, 2256 NarU! CIart< Scrut 
0Ucaa0. a. 60614 
3,2·871·1070 
ear Bryant dead of heart attack 
By Heyt Hanrell 
AsHemted Preu Writer 
TUSCALOOSA. Ala. (AP) -
Paul W. "Bear" Bryant, the 
Mabama legend who retired 
lIdt maatb .. the winningest 
coach in college football 
history, died Wednesday of a 
beaJ't attack. He was 619. 
Bryant, who bid farwell to the 
game after the Liberty Bowl in 
'I Memphis, Term., Dec. 29, died 
, at Druid City Hospital. where he 
had been admitted late Tuesday 
complaining of chest pains. 
Bryant's physician, Dr. 
W'tIliam Hill. said Bryant's 
heart stopped at 12:24 p.m. CST 
wednesday. 
"We did put a pacemaker 
through his chest and were able 
to restore a weak heartbeat" for 
about an hour, be said. Bryant 
was declared dead at 1:30 p.m., 
Hill said. 
Only hours before his death. 
ofrlcials at the hospital rer»rted 
Bryant in "good spirts,' with 
his vital signs stable. 
Former New York Giants 
Coach Ray Perkins. who was 
named to succeed Bryant as 
Alabama coach, visited him 
Wedr.~ay morning. Hin said. 
"This mOl'Thi:g he r.x!ed about 
going to Las Vegas. ' Hill said 
"He said one thing he wanted to 
do was go back to Arkansas and 
do some duck hunting." 
Hill said Bryant had been on 
medication for mild heart 
~~~ess=::'~' f:l~~da 
Coach Charley Pell, who played 
UDder Bryant. "I talke(l with 
coach yesterday (Tuesday) 
morning and he was in good 
t::tndta~k~ .. ~~d I~ 
I've~:.dn.· 
Brnot retired after the 
CAGERS from Page 20 
shotS, most of them from the Home teams, for example. 
outside. are 22·5, aod oaIy three VaDey 
• This battle bet.eeen the teams have managed to win on 
conference's cellar dwellers the road. True, the Redbirds are 
and the bigb rise Redbirds 2~ away from Normal, but they 
might look like a mismatch. but did fall 72-418 to SIU.c in Car-
strange tbinp can bappen. and boodaJe last year. and t:oth 
have happened In Valley ~y. teams returned essentially the 
Before the fall 
Bef.-e ..... 1tIeUaed wIUl aa lajvry. fresh-
... a au-.r..tder MaJgi Nidiffer .u _ of 
the IIrl«lIcel' pr •• ped. for tile •• mea·, 
BY-sUes _1Il_ Nidiffer •• "' •• poCelldal 
Uberty Bowl. a 21-15 Alabama 
victory over IlIinoili that gave 
him 8 final coaching record of 
323-85-17 oyer 38 years at 
Maryland. Kentucky. Texas 
AIrM and Alabama. 
Bryant said when he an-
nounced hill retirement Dec. 14 
that he was "8 tired old man .. 
But he said then, "I'll never 
get tired of football." 
ca~!r r~~ire::n~i~a!in~iY: 
national championships. all 
during his 25 seasons at 
Alabama, and surpass Amos 
A1omo Stagg as the winningestt 
college coach ever. 
Bryant's image was molded 
by TV. 8 craggy-faced man in a 
boundstooth checked hat with a 
down-home accent straight 
from Fordyce. Ark .. where he 
earned his nickname b~' 
wrestling a bear as a teen-a~er 
same material thill season. 
Dlinois State was 9-7 in con-
ference play last year 
Sall.i DOles ... Fans attending 
the game with student passes 
will also need student IDs to get 
in. 
A Talty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered to Youl 
I~ Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on pita bread. 
Save Time & Trouble. Lat U. Deliver 
~(l~<~~, 
Sun 12- 11 Th-Sot 11·2 ~I M-Sa111·11 c.noy o.t or hUyorl' M-W· II-I [~-:-:-....:.- 5" S.llIInol. Awe· Corltontlal •• ,, ___ ,014 .:: __ _ 
,~ 
WESP~DER 
BOOKS 
ANY BOOK IN PRINT - NO MINIMUM 
FASTEST SERVICE 
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
IZ3 S.lIlinoiS Ave. 54'-5122 
Pastel Portraits 
~ 
SUESTOTLAR 
~~ r 
3 Call Carters now 
2' for an appointment ~ Sue will be at Carters 
t on februarY 5th from 10-3 
~819West Main 529-tm 
lallBIS '1I1.8UI 
S.ECIAI. 
A&& IMm' •• ·"1""_.· 
Screwoaiven 7St ~~l:~ 
& Mixer 
ll~.'!~~ "~'~. ,tI! '- 11' •• ,  
'I!! _ -,,\!)nm_~ 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
DotDog835e 
(Oscar Mayer AD Beef) 
10~m 
••• rJ.fI..'L 
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Salukis braced 
for Redbird weight 
K. Oan Ue\'lnf' 
~i .. ff \\"ritf'r 
The Illinois State Rrobirds 
4ft' a big team. a physical team. 
a team that some people say has 
bludgeoned its way to its 14-1 
record and first plact' berth 
atop the Missouri Valley 
Conference 
Some people ev{n might have 
vou belit've that coach Bob 
bonewald has filled his front 
lint' w;th dt'fensive ends from 
the kt'dbirds football team 
That's a slight exaggeration, 
but even so. Illinois State sports 
mformatlOn director Tom 
Lamonica says that people 
sometimt'S don't believe the 
listed heights and weights for 
the Redbird front line. 
"I think in some respects our 
guys have become bigger in th~ 
minds of tht' people we play, 
saId Lamonica 
nut the team is big. and it 
hasn't been afraid to throw its 
w<'lght around. For the record. 
the Redbird forward lint' is 
composed of Rick Lamb, 6-i and 
230. Hank Corr.ley. 6-i and 220. 
and Mark Zwart, 6-8 and 215 
That trio, along With a pair of 
unheralded guards. will bring 
Its full weight to bear on the 
Sll' ,(' baskE'tball team Thur-
sda,· The fight, which might 
break out into a basketball 
game, will start at i:35 at the 
Arena 
"You're looking at a physical 
team, and ycu can underline 
physical," saId Saluki coach 
Allen \'an Winkle 
"They just beat on you," he 
saId. "I thInk officials get tired 
of blowing the whistle so much 
that they stop calling fouls" 
The Redbirds' muscle IS 
mostly e,'ident at the defensive 
end of the court. They are easily 
the best defensive team in the 
MV('. They rebound well, they 
don't tum the ball over, and 
anyone who has seen them play 
raves about their court sense 
and intelligence. 
Illinois State coach Bob 
Donewald has been called a 
clone of Bobby Knight I he was 
an assistant at Indiana for five 
vears) and althoudl he doesn't 
alwavs like the deScription, the 
fifth-vt'ar coach has indeed 
brou~t Big Ten basketball to 
the usuallv free-wheeling MVC 
The R~birUs p: .. y strictly 
man-to-man defenses, and they 
employ patient. passing of-
fenses. 
The defense has limited op-
ponents to less than 43 percent 
shooting, and has held foes to 
60.3 points per gamt', best in the 
Valley. The offense is last in the 
conference, but the Redbirds 
gel balanced scoring and they 
have averaged 7.8 points more 
per game than their opposition. 
Center Lamb, who plays as a 
forward in the Redbird of-
fensive scheme, leads in scoring 
with a 13.8 a,'erage, and also 
hauls down about 9 rebounds 
per game. Cornlt'y is scoring at 
an 11.6 per game clip, and 
prevents opponent.s from keying 
on Lamb. 
Shooting guard Dwayne Tyus 
keeps defenses from collapsing 
on the forwards inside. Tyus is 
scoring 13.2 per game, and has 
bPen outstanding in conference 
plays. In the three games before 
Illinois State's most recent Win, 
a 6i-55 victory over Tulsa, the 
senior guard had hit 23 of 34 
s.e CAGERS, P.ge It 
staff Photo by Greg DrezdIOb 
'Wlldd C_ell Cillllly ~ott directs traffic dariag II-game tear, 
Pall" 21.1. D;!!!: EliYptian, January 2i. 1983 
S&aff Plloto by Grel Drezdzoo 
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Lady eagers face ntajor test 
in biggest hODle gaDle of season 
lIy B .... Higins 
SUlff Writer 
It's high noon at the O.K. 
Corral, and Coach Cindy Scott 
has her eager!! gunning for the 
big time, And :..¥ only thing 
apparently standing between 
SIU -C and a national ranking 
are two of Scott's bigg,'st 
nemeses. Drake and Illino;" 
State. Showdown No. 1 fire!' eff 
at 5 p,m. Thursday at the Arena 
against fJrake, and shortly after 
sund\M'rl all will know whether 
the top dog in the conferen'::e is 
a Bulldog or a Saluki. 
A lot of dust has collected on 
H'e shelf since Scott has beaten 
th.' Bulldogs. Coach Carole 
Ballm~arten's squad has won 
the last four meetings, and 
sever. of the eight games during 
Scott s tenure. But it's also been 
a while since Drake, rated as 
high as 18th in the polls earlier 
this year, has won a road game 
10,3 on the season', and 
memory has to be stretched to 
recall the last time the Salultis guard Wanda Ford round out 
1Mt anything, the Bulldogs' double-digit 
"I respect Drake a lot," Scott scoring anena1, 
said, "fBulIdog center Lori) The Salukia will not have to do 
Bauman is one of the top without the services of Char 
players in the country. It would Warring on Thursday, as was 
be a great upset if we be them. " the case Tuesday night when 
Starting Saluki guard Rose Scott's club squeaked by In-
Peeples disagrees. diana State,~, to keep an \1-
"1 think every team thinks game winning streak ali\'e A 
abolJt records," Peeples said of scratched cornea sidelint'd her 
t"f! Salukis' less-than- in that contest. but won't keep 
irnpressive record against the her out of SIU-C's biggt'St hom p 
team from Des Moines. "I think game of the year. 
we want it enough. We want ll, 
prove to everybody we're good, 
that we can play with the best." 
Baumal., a bona fide All-
American candidate, has been 
the driving force behind 
Drake's 10-5 record this season. 
The 6-foot-3-inch junior is 
averaging 26 points and 10.2 
rebounds a contest. She will be 
backed by the only other Drake 
returnee, Kay Riek, a 6-foot-l-
inch forward Who is chalking up 
g'~~~ ai'~~k~of ~~J 'f~~ae~ 
Should the Salukis avoid Boot 
Hill and gun oc-wn conference 
co-favorites Drake and Illinois 
State (Tuesday Feb. I), Peeples 
believes some long-overdue 
respect might settle on the giris 
from Carbondale. 
"I think more teams will 
notice us," she said. "We'U be 
sitting pretty in the conference. 
We're capable of beating both 
those teams. We dt'Serve some 
recognition ... 
Swimmers e)·e strong competition 
11\ Shf'rn Chisf'nhall 
sian \\'ri~r 
Tim Hill's tankers WIll ha\'e to 
sink some tough competition 
this weekend when thE'v travE'1 
to Indianapolis to compete 10 
the first Midwest l's.."A In-
"italional. 
HIli said about 600 of the top 
swimmers in the country will be 
at the meet, which is held 
primarily for clubs, not teams 
"All of the major club<: 10 the 
MIdwest will be there, and 
several from the East." Hill 
scud "To place in thE' finals, the 
girls will have to swim :'I:C AA 
standard times " 
Although tht, meet WIll be 
comprised mostly of hiJ;h school 
athletes, ~hll said his team IS 
competing for several reasons. 
"For onE' thing, we'll be 
compt-lIfi!." at OM' of the top 
facilit es II. the world," Hill 
~:d. ' We'll also be expost'd to 
club swimmers and see some 
new faces Some of the girls 
competing were in the top four 
or five in the countn' last \'edr 
"This IS a great opportunity 
for some top athletes to see 
what kind of a team we ha\'e," 
Hill said. "I want them to Set' 
that we're spirited and a fun 
gr~~ O~~Pl~eto I': :~~~~~h 
recruiting :~ of the ~wlmmeJ1; 
competing th:" weekt'nd He 
said six are world·ranked and 
all are among the top 25 II1 the 
Cnitt'd States. 
Hill's other object1\'e is t(l 
prepare hIS team for :-;C AA!'> 
and the levt'l of compehllon it 
will face at nationals So far thIS 
season four Salukis have 
~~~~1e~~~tsn~~~n:l~s b~~ t:~ 
relavs have met :'I:C AA stan-
dards 
"Pam Ratclirte, Janie Coontz 
and Rene Rovalt\' have 
qualified, but I think ihere arl' 
other E'vent~. they're capable of 
making in :'lie' AA standards. 
too," Hill saId. ''I'd also like to 
see four new indi,-iduals qualify 
this weekend, in addition to our 
.wo frt't'St\'le relav" 
Hill said his team's i-4 record 
Isn't mdicati\'e of its ability. 
"We'vE' faced some very strong 
competihon this season," he 
said "When nationals roll 
around, Stanford will be vying 
for the championship and 
l,('LA. Auburn and Alabama 
~:~'~n ~~~h~i~S I~~~ a finish 
"I think we'll be right up 
there with them," he WE'nt on. 
~ ~WI~I, Palf' 18 
